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With this double-size issue of the Newsletter, we wish to commemorate the 50th 
Anniversary of the Toronto Field Naturalists. The first half of this issue 
consists entirely of articles relating to the history of our Club and our Jubilee 
celebration. The second half is a more-or-less normal monthly Newsletter with 
the current notices and events. 
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PRESIDENT 1S CORNER 

The special issue of any publication to mark the occasion of an orr,anization's 
Golden Jubilee is bound to have considerable historical content. One thinks of 
how it all started; of the emphases and priorities of the founders; and of how 
those aims have developed or remained constant during the process of adjustment 
to changing conditions and continuing challenges. One looks back with fondness -
and various tinges of regret - on past events, old friends and happy occasions 
during the passage of time, as well as any strivings and battles for whatever 
have been the collective purposes. One cannot help but also apply some principles 
of "accounting", of profit and loss - of efforts made, results gained and in
fluences spread, both individually and as an organization, relative to defined 
purposes and available talents. 

I believe that the Toronto Field Naturalists can be very proud indeed of their 
collective part in the growth and stature of the Club. This Jubilee year 
represents, in a way, a plateau, to which we have journeyed and from which we look 
back on where we have been and how far we have come; a point from which we can 
assess the new vistas visible on the horizon, and further peaks to conquer beyond 
and above our present position. 

Which way from here? This question is the dominant theme in the minds of your 
Board of Directors. We are undertaking a certain amount of "think tank" activity 
at this time, to consider each of the various facets of the Club. We want to 
think not only in terms of the implications of our growth in numbers, but in 
anticipation of possible developments locally, provincially and nationally. 

Personally, I have now been associated with the T.F.N. for eighteen years (or 
will have been, by the beginning of May), and in Toronto for nineteen years. I 
shall not easily forget my first year, before I found out that there was such an 
organization as the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club. No-one I knew seemed to have 
the least interest in natural history, and it wasn't very funny. Eventually I 
started reading "The Telegram", and especially Jini Baillie's column, and from his 
mention of the Club, found my way to a meeting at the Museum. 

Now I find it a little incredible, and a very great privilege, that this Golden 
Jubilee year falls within my presidency. Quite honestly, the majority of my 
friendships have grown through acquaintance with people in the Club, and to me it 
represents a most important part of my life. 

Although our usual reaction to the word "environment" leads to thoughts of con
servation, defence and action, we can perhaps think of nenvironment" from a slightly 
different angle••••• we could consider the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club as an 
integral part of our own individual environments. I believe that most of us have 
joined because the Club satisfies a need within each of us - a need to be associated 
with people who have the same interests, and share the same love of Nature and an 
understanding of it and of its importance. 

I hope you will all greatly enjoy the balance of our Golden Jubilee season, and 
especially the Spring Outings, which will bridge us over into our Second Half 
Century! 

•••• Rosemary Gaymer • 
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THE TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

SOME EARLY DAYS AS RECALLED BY COLIN FARMER 

When I came to Toronto with my bride in September 1926 to join the teaching 
staff of North Toronto Collegiate I applied for membership in the young Toronto 
Field Naturalists' Club. The club was only three years old, having been 
organized in October 1923. For the previous two summers I had been an instructor 
in Camp Ahmek, the Taylor Statten camp in Algonquin Park with Nature Lore and 
Photography as my special fields. In the work in camp it had been my privilege 
to work with Stuart Thompson, Jack Miner and Mark Robinson who came as visitors 
to the camp and shared their vast experience with the campers on naturalh:istory. 
Taylor Statten himself was a keen naturalist and one of the founders of the 
Toronto Field Naturalists' Club. 

The Club was holding regular monthly meetings except during the summer in the 
lecture room of the Zoology Building of the University of Toronto. This build
ing was located on the west side of Queen's Park Crescent close to the Robert 
Raikes statue and about a block north of College Street. Most of the members 
came by street car as there was very little parking space available and not many 
of the members owned cars. 

During the spring and fall, field trips were arraneed, usually in areas within 
walking distance of street car lines. High Park, starting at Bloor Street, and 
finishing at the water front provided a great bird hike for an entire morning. 
Naturalists ' outings were held at the Toronto Islands, at the foot of Cherry 
Street and up the Don Valley. Professor A. P. Coleman, an authority on the glacial 
age could make the history of that time come alive for us with an outing to the 
brick works north of Bloor Street in the Don Valley. Further north the valley was 
excellent for birds and botany. Sunnybrook Park, opened as a city park about this 
time (the survey of the park is dated August 10, 1928) became one of our favourite 
places to visit. 

The leader who was remembered most for the bird hikes was S.tuart L. Thompson. He ··------- - ..... -could hold the interest of any number of hikers and keep them all together. He 
could give a perfect imitation of most of the bird songs and calls and he was also 
well versed in wildflowers, fungi, insects and rocks and indeed in any form of 
nature which might turn up. His interest and enthusiasm were contagious . At the 
risk of omitting some of our early leaders I would like to recall the names of 
Prof. E. M. Walker, T. F. Mcilwraith, J. R. Dymond, Norma Ford, Fred Ide, Russell 
Dingman, F. c. Hurst and Jim Baillie. The men on the Royal Ontario Museum staff 
of Zoology gave us great encouragement and assistance. I recall the names of Les 
Snyder , Shelly Logier, Terry Short and as I mentioned before, Jim Baillie. One 
man I recall on numerous outings was Henry s. Saunders, brother of Sir Charles who 
made water colour sketches of hundreds of our wildflowers, some of them during our 
T.F.N. Club outings. His oldest brother, Will Saunders was the first president of 
the Federation of Ontario Naturalists. He came in from London occasionally to meet 
with our club. R. M. (Dick) Saunders, no relative of Will became president in 
1940. He made a very great contribution by producing the Newsletter over many 
years as well as by his ability in the field. 

Dr. J. R. Dymond was greatly interested in educating the young people along lines 
of conservation and nature study. On his suggestion when he was president and I 
was vice-president I worked out plans and carried them through of starting a Junior 
Field Naturalists' Club. With the co-operation of the Toronto Humane Society and 
its director, Mr. Macnab Wilson, we met once a month on a Saturday morning in the 
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Dr. A. P. Coleman, world famous authority on the Geology of the glacial period 
on a geological outing in the Don Valley with the Toronto Field Naturalists' 
Club. Colin S. Farmer, President of the Club is on the right. Spring of 1932. 
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Humane Society auditorium on St. Albans (now Wellesley St. West). I brought a 
projector and films down by street car for each meeting and this was the main 
part of our programme. About one hundred boys and girls were present as a rule. 
We gave them a membership button with a picture of a squirrel perched on a 
beaver cutting in Algonquin Park when they paid their small membership fee. After 
two or three years of successful work a very capable group consisting of Mrs. A.R. 
Whittemore, Murray Speirs and Wes. Baxter took over the Junior Club and they 
transferred the meetings to the Royal Ontario Museum, the main part of which was 
then a fairly new building with excellent facilities for a diversified programme 
in natural history. Miss Grace Malkin, Mrs. L. E. Jaquith and Mrs. J. D. Barfoot 
gave generously of their talents to the Junior Club. 

Capt. C. W.R. Kni~ht, an English Naturalist and wildlife photographer with 
special interest in large birds of prey was booked by the club to deliver his 
lecture on the Golden Eagle. This required us to engage a large auditorium and 
to charge admission. There were certain rules and regulations which we could meet 
only by limiting the attendance to our own members. What a campaign we put on 
for new members! The Club grew remarkably and a fair number of the new members 
continued. Capt. Knight gave an excellent presentation and his live Golden Eagle 
"Mr. Ramshaw" flew around the hall to the delight of everybody present. Capt. 
Knight paid a return visit with a new film on the Osprey which was also very well 
received. 

From its inception, the Club showed its interest in preserving the environment 
and linen signs were printed on the preservation of Wildflowers and posted in park 
areas near the city. Early in the year 1930, I suggested to the Club executive 
that we ask for permission and assistance in making a Nature Trail in some place 
easily accessible to the city. The recent gift of Sunnybrook Park to the city 
provided an ideal location and the Club selected a route for the proposed trail 
while our Natural History authorities made careful notes on objects to be 
labelled. The Toronto Parks Department engaged a professional sign painter to 
prepare the signs with black letters on gray metal backgrounds. Teachers from 
North Toronto Collegiate, Messrs. C. G. Brennand, C. G. Teeter and I nailed up 
these signs on trees, etc.,along the trail and on a beautiful Saturday morning, 
June 7, 1930, before a large outing of our members, Magistrate James Edmund Jones, 
who was a very active member of the Club's executive, officiated at the opening 
of the Nature Trail. This was the first city nature trail in Canada. The 
Magistrate mentioned that in his official occupation he was accustomed to closing 
doors, but that on this occasion he was very happy to be opening the door on a 
very happy project. 

The Club engaged one of its members, Mr. Lewis Taylor Owens to act as naturalist 
on the trail for the summer and he was present to conduct groups and individuals 
who wished to avail themselves of his knowledge of natural history. It was 
anticipated that the city would continue to engage a naturalist for the following 
year, but unfortunateiy the depression left the parks department with no funds 
for this worthy work. 

Early morning bird hikes during the spring migration have long been an interest of 
the Club. I had been taking students from my own classes for six Wednesday morn
ings from seven to eight o'clock in Sherwood Park in North Toronto and on some 
occasions as many as fifty boys and girls were on hand. The T.F.N. Club began to 
list our outing with the other outings held at the same time in other areas around 
the city, but few adults attended our group. Many of the teenagers, however, 
developed a real interest and some of them have made a great contribution in the 
field of natural history. Names which come to mind include John Crosby who made 
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Saturday afternoon, June 7, 1930 
The official opening of Canada's first City Nature Trail in Sunnybrook 
Park, Toronto, by Magistrate James F.dmund Jones (left). In the front 
row also Professor J. R. Dymond,Stuart L.Thompson and Colins. Farmer. 



over four hundred and twenty coloured paintings for the "Birds of Canada" by W. 
Earl Godfrey and published by the Canadian Government. Jim v.'oodford , York 
t dwards a nd Malcolm Kirk who have served on the Board of Directors of t he 
Federation of Ontario Naturalists and Dr . Lawrie Lawson, of Cohourg, who heads 
up a strong na t uralists' club in that area give credit to our bird hikes on 
Wednesda y mornings for their start. 

I have no doubt duplicated some of the information given in a most interesting 
s t y l e by Dr. R. M. Saunders in his 1965 History and Const i tution of the Toronto 
Field Na t uralists' Club. I hope that some of the members of more recent times 
may f ind the reminiscences· of an early member interesting. 
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Colins. Farmer 

Secretary 1927 
President 1931 
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A spring outing in the Don Valley in search of the birds on their spring migration. 
Stuart Thompson, nephew of Ernest Thompson Seton, was the third president of the 
Toronto Field Naturalists' Club. He was an outstanding conductor of nature hikes. 
One of his greatest talents was the ability to imitate most of the bird songs and 
calls. April 29, 1934. 



ROTUNDA DISPLAYS TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

Many of the members of the T.F.N.C. of 1939 and through the forties will remember 
the displays of paintings, photographs, mineral collections, herbarium sheets,etc. 
in the rotunda, at the entrance to the auditorium of the Royal Ontario Museum where 
our meetings were held. This space was seldom used at that time and I thought that 
members would like to see the work of others and perhaps get acquainted with each 
other and find kindred spirits. 

This was made possible by the co-operation of members of the museum staff,especially 
Mr. Moore, Mr. Tilby and Mr. Raycroft and Mr. Tyson. They obligingly put in place 
tables and display screens lent to us by The R.O.M. Miss Florence Burgess at the 
R.O.M. front desk was a great help. 

Miss Lilian Payne, of the teaching staff of the R.O.M. helped me frequently on this 
project. We would work from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. putting up the display, then go to 
the Honey Dew on Bloor Street for dinner. Everett Jaquith joined us there and often 
other T.F.N.C. members would share the large circular table and we had some lively 
discussions before the T.F.N.C. monthly meeting. 

Compared to the present membership, the •r.F.N.C. was small in those days, but we 
had many knowledgeable specialists. I regret that I cannot recall all those who 
put on such varied and excellent displays, month-after-month for so many years. 
Here are a few that come to mind: 

T. M. Shortt 
Garnet Bell 
Percy Ghent 

Mr. Owens 
Bruce Metcalfe 
Frank Smith 

Sprague Troyer 
Frank Darroch 
Hugh Halliday 

- Paintings of Birds 
- Scores of Photographs of Mushrooms 
- Xray pictures of bats, fish, owl pellets, the chambered 

Nautilus, etc . 
- Tree Identification 
- Photographs of Ferns 
- Carved wooden birds, beautifully painted. (Mr. Smith's 

birds were used in the schools for teaching nature 
study. He also taught his art to many Junior 
T.F.N.C. members. 

- Displays of live reptiles and fish 

- Photographs of Birds, and other Wild Life 

Victor Grich - Excellent photographs 
Dalton Muir - Very interesting wild-life photographs 
Displays of Junior- A yearly event. Collections of various kinds, blueprints, 
T. F. N.C.Activities drawings, notebooks and records, etc. 

Robert Bateman showed a watercolor of an elk at one of 
these exhibits; probably his first public exhibition! 

Mr. H. H. Brown - Display of herbarium sheets of Ferns 
Mr. E. A. Moxley - Herbarium sheets of Mosses 
Henry Saunders - Water Colors of Native Wild Flowers 
Book Displays(yearly)Recent Nature Books by the Publishers in November or December . 
Mrs. Fitz-Gibbon's - Lent to us by the Botany Department, of the University 
Paintings of Flowers of Toronto 
Bernard Corby - Stroboscope pictures of Birds. 1950 

There were also the electric question boards. There were two boards that held 
pictures of birds and flowers. If one elect~ic pointer was placed under a picture 
and the other pointer placed on the contact opposite the correct name, an electric 
light lit up. These boards were used at the Summer Nature School and at the Junior 
T.F. N.C. meetings. They were always popular. 

It was a rewarding experience for me. 
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DR. E. M. WALKER 
Second President T.F.N. Club 

An entomological outing along the Don River in the spring. 



A BRIEF HISTORY OF OUR CLUB 

First year: 1923-1924 

A chance meeting between two keen naturalists on a Toronto street corner in June, 
1923, led to the idea of organizing a natural history organization in Toronto. 
The two friends, Mr. Will F. Gregory and Dr. Lyman B. Jackes, enlisted the aid of 
Profs. Walker and Thomson of the University of Toronto and an organizational meet
ing was held on June 12, 1923 at the Central Y.M.C.A. The following people were 
present: W. F. Gregory, Dr. L.B. Jackes, Prof. R. B. Thomson, Prof. E. M. Walker, 
F. H. Brigden, Dr. W. A. Clemens, Dr. A. Cousens, R. G. Dingman, Prof. J. R. Dymond, 
R. Ferris, Magistrate Jones, Shelley Logier, c. w. Nash, Taylor Statten, Stuart 
Thompson and Lockie Wilson. The group voted to establish the Toro~to Field 
Naturalists' Club and they thus became the founders of our Club. 

The first public meeting of the Club was on October 29, 1923, at the Foresters' 
Hall, 22 College Street. The program included songs, a lecture by Dr. Jackes 
entitled 'Illustrated Nature Story' with moving pictures and "dissolving views" 
made by members of the fledgling club. A folder was also distributed setting out 
the aims of the Club. 

The regular meeting place for the Club became the theatre of the Biological Build
ing at the University of Toronto where the Medical Sciences Building now stands. 
Meetings were held there until October 1936 when they were transferred to the Royal 
Ontario Museum theatre. 

The first year's program included talks by outstanding naturalists such as Stuart 
Thompson ('Our Winter Birds') and W. E. Saunders ('Bird Music') as well as two 
field trips in the spring to High Park and Armour Heights. Another successful 
undertaking was the putting out of linen placards on park trees reading (in part) 
"SPARE THE FLOWERS ••• Help to Keep Canada Beautiful". 

At the end of the first year the Club had prospered so well that there were 162 
members on the register. 

Consolidation: 1926-1930 

Lecture and field trip activities were continued and expanded during these years. 
Both local and outside talents were called upon and many well-known people such 
as Prof. A. P. Coleman, Canada's most distinguished geologist, were among the 
guest speakers. The Club was then, as now, built around special groups represent
ing particular interests. The groups in 1926 were: Bird Group (Stuart Thompson, 
Jim Baillie); Mammal Group (Prof. Dymond, Lou Snyder); Flower Group (Prof. Thomson, 
Miss Reed); Insect Group (Prof .. Walker, Dr. Norma Ford); Fish, Reptile and Am
phibian Group (E.B.s. Logier, T.B. Kurata); Geological Group (Dr. Maclean, Jack 
Satterley); Wildlife Preservation (R. G. Dingman, Dr. McKinley). 

Two outstanding events of this period were the visits of Ernest Thompson Seton and 
'Mr. Ramshaw'. Seton gave two very popular lectures at the Central Y.M.C.A., one 
of which was entitled naturally enough 'Wild Animals I have Known'. 'Mr. Ramshaw' 
was a Golden Eagle wh~ appeared with Captain Knight on two evenings at Hygeia Hall 
when the Captain showed his masterly motion picture 'The filming of the Golden 
Eagle'. Partly as a result of this venture and the subsequent favourable publicity, 
Club membership jumped in 1930 by 50 to a total of 250 persons. 

Two other events should be mentioned. Special prizes were given to children in a 
bird-house contest. The houses were later erected in High Park and Sunnybrook Park. 
The other event was the opening on June 7, 1930, of Canada's first city nature trail 
in Sunnybrook Park. This was the 'brainchild' of Colin Farmer who describes this 
elsewhere in this issue • 
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TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB EXEX::UTIVE 1932 
TOP ROW: Arnott M. Patterson, Fred P. Ide, Norma Ford, T. F. Mcilwraith, Rupert Davies, Clarence G. Brennand 
FRONT RO~ Dr. E. M. Walker, Lewis T. Owens, Colin S. Farmer, Dr. J. R. Dymond, Stuart L. Thompson. 



Concern with Conservation: 1930 - 1939 

The Club was very concerned with making conservation a living issue to its members 
and to the public. In particular it played a considerable part in helping achieve 
protection for hawks and owls in Ontario. The Club helped also in the setting up 
of a wildlife sanctuary in Point Pelee Park. A school prize essay contest was 
held in 1931 on the subject 'The Conservation of Wild Flowers'. 

The Junior Club 

Due largely to the work of Colin Farmer, meetings were organized in 1930-31 for 
children. These grew eventually into the formation of the Toronto Junior Field 
Naturalists Club and in 1934 Dr. Murray Speirs became its first president. This 
Club still meets regularly in the R.O.M. theatre with some 300 youngsters divided 
into many general and special interest groups. 

Association with the F.O.N. 

Several members of our Club, especially Prof. Dymond, were prominent in the organi
zation of the Federation of Ontario Naturalists in 1931. Our Club has to this day 
been the largest and most influential constituent club in the Federation. One of 
the happy results of this affiliation was the founding of the Summer Nature School 
by the F.O.N. in 1939. No one gave more lavishly of their time and energies to 
the sound establishment of this School than two of our members, Dr. and Mrs. L.E. 
Jaquith. Others who made important contributions were J. R. Dymond, A. F. Coventry, 
T. F. Mcllwraith and Mrs. Ruth Stewart. 

Outings and Field Trips 

The number of hikes sponsored by this Club grew rapidly during the 30 1 s and 401 s. 
In 1938 some 37 field trips were held, including for the first time the Wednesday 
morning spring bird hikes. By 1945 a peak number of 75 field trips were being 
held. The annual number has since diminished to about 45 hikes. Starting in 
1934, Club members have attended regional F.O.N. meetings as well. 

Other Club Activities 

The Newsletter which you are reading now came into existence in September, 1938. 
Its history is described in a separate article. Exhibits were organized in the 
rotunda of the Museum as a regular feature of our monthly meetings by Mrs. Jaquith 
starting in 1938. This is described more fully in a separate article by her in 
this issue. During the war years the Newsletter went far afield to our members in 
the active service. Some of their letters home are reprinted here. After the war 
an important development was the start of the Audubon Screen Tours at Eaton Audi
torium by our Club and the Royal Canadian Institute. Our Club continues today to 
bring these fine movie-talks to a large public audience. 

The Club has co-operated over the years with many organizations on worthwhile 
projects. We have helped the F.O.N. acquire the Nature Reserve at Dorcas Bay. 
We have assisted in setting up a banding station at Long Point for the Ontario 
Bird Banding Association. We have assisted the Bruce Trail Committee with their 
trail and helped the M.T.R.C.A. and Metro Parks Commission set up natural areas 
in parks. In particular we might mention Rattray's Marsh, the Nature Study area 
on Toronto Island, and the wildflower garden in James Gardens Park • 

••••• ••••• • •••• 
This brings our Club history up to September, 1965. All of the above was trans
cribed and condensed from Dr. R. M. Saunders' admirable booklet 'T.F.N.C. - Its 
History and Constitution' (26 pp). No doubt many of our members would like to 
read the more complete original. Copies of this Club publication are still 



available and may be obtained at our monthly meeting desk or by phoning our 
Secretary , Miss Hattie Beeton at 422-483() • 

••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• • •••• 

We now continue with more recent history - 1964-1974: 

1964-5 

The Club was busy with environmental matters. Letters were written regarding 
Rattray's Marsh and dumping in the Belt Line Ravine. We also recommended the 
exclusion of people from the breeding areas on Muggs Island, Gull Island and 
near the filtration plant. The Bird Study Group was formed and the Botany Group 
re-organized. A questionnaire was mailed to the membership which was now 617 
people . A new Constitution and a history of the Club was published (using 
Newsle tter No. 100 written by Dr. Saunders). 

1965-6 

The Bird Study Group held its first meetings. A new category of Student Member
ship was set up. A Reception Committee was organized to welcome new members to 
meet i ngs . Dr. Saunders resigned after 27 years as Editor of the Newsletter. 

1966-7 

A Committee was set up to investigate the purchase of land and Amos' Pond was 
examined and rejected. Peter Iden with help from our Club produced the 'Bird 
Finding Guide'. The Centennial Sanctuary Fund was set up for future land 
purchases. The Club provided leaders for Metro walks. 

With a lot of hard work contributed by Jack Gingrich, the 'Bird Migration Chart' 
was published. A Committee was set up to prepare for next year's F.0.N. annual 
meeting in Toronto. The Intermediate Group was started for members over 16 years 
of a ge. This group held meetings in the R.0.M., produced an annual bulletin and 
did field work such as a winter bird census of Purpleville Woods and setting up 
of bluebird next boxes. 

1968-9 

The Conservation and Ecology Group was organized under Prof. W. A. Andrews. The 
F.0.N. a nnual meeting was held in Toronto with our Club acting as the host. A lot 
of work went into the arrangements, displays and exhibits, table decorations, 
outings and the special issue of the Newsletter. A 'Plant List' for four parks 
was published. The parks were: Wilket Creek, High Park, Humber and Lambton Woods. 
The Land Committee examined an area near Heart Lake but rejected it. 

1969-70 

The Club was incorporated, its bylaws changed, its crest and letterhead changed, 
and even its name changed to 'Toronto Field Naturalists'. This was to facilitate 
the holdi ng of land . The 'Field Biologists Club' became a special interest group 
of the Club . We prepared a brief regarding the Waterfront Plan and held a joint 
display with the F.0.N. at the Sportsmen's Show. A literature table was started 
and stocked for each meeting. 

·- 14 



1970-1 

\I A really big year for the Club - we bought a 60-acre woodlot near Lea15kdale and 
named it in honour of our former President and the late good friend of all Toronto 
birders -- the JIM BAILLIE NATURE RESERVE. A fund raising drive was started to 
pay off the mortgage; surveying and trail planning began and first breedin~ bird 
census was taken on our reserve. '' On the Ecological front the Club was very busy. 
An Action Committee was set up. Briefs were written presenting our views on Quetico 
Park, the Belt Line, Harbour City, the Waterfront Airport and the Inner and Outer 
Waterfront plans. The first Jim Baillie Memorial Walks were held in seven areas. 
rhese have been an annual feature since. The Club membership was now 1100. A real 
vintage year for the Club! 

1971-2 

A lot of work went on at the JIM BAILLIE RESERVE. Signs and surveys were completed, 
maps prepared, six trails completed and the first plant and bird lists published in 
the Newsletter. As well the mortgage was completely paid off by the members with 
the generous assistance of the Sportsmen's Show. Ecologically we were again very 
active with briefs prepared on the Bronte Creek Park and the Lake Louise proposal. 
After 35 years of meetings at the R.O.M. we changed to our present location, the 
O.I .S.I . E. theatre. 

1972-3 

An Environmental Committee was started under Henry Fletcher with study areas of: 
Parks, Waterfront, Ravine Development, Pickering Airport, Snowmobiles and Hydro 
Routes. Patrols were set up to keep an eye on Metro ravines. Surveys were begun 
of significant areas. Golden Jubilee preparations started. Our membership was now 
1400. 

1973-4 

That brings us to this Golden Jubilee Year with its hikes, photography contest, the 
Jubilee Supper at the Four Seasons Hotel and Peter Peach as our keynote speaker. 
The Environmental Committee continued its good work producing the first ravine 
survey - 'Chatsworth Ravine'. Borough working groups were also set up. A further 
30-acres were added to the JIM BAILLIE NATURE RESERVE • 

***** ••••• ••••• 

And so that brings me to the end of our story a story that really doesn't end 
yet. For we and future members to come will continue to add to the good work that 
has been already done. And we will do it for the same reasons as before: our love 
of this earth and the big and little creatures that share it with us . And our love 
of the trees and flowers and plants that give us both beauty and life itself. And 
because of this, more of this earth will remain unspoiled for still others to love 
and enjoy. 

Thanks to everyone who has helped make this Club of ours the success it now is. 
May it continue to prosper and grow and someday enjoy a Centennial Celebration 
in a world that cherishes the same things that we cherish today in our••••• 

GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR 
Elmer Talvila • 
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A BRIEF NEWSLEI'TER HISTORY 

Very briefly, the Newsletter history is Richard Saundersl 

Dr. Saunders became the sole editor of the Newsletter soon after the first 
issue in September, 1938 and continued in this role for 27 years until he 
lay down his pen after issue No. 212 in April, 1965. There was one brief 
interruption in 1961-1962 when he went to Europe on a sabbatical leave from 
the University of Toronto. Gerry Bennett then became acting editor, a role 
he also performed ably during the 1965-1966 season. 

During Dr. Saunders' time the Newsletter grew from a small two-page issue to 
its current size of 10 to 12 pages. Most issues carried observations,letters 
or travelogue stories from Club members but the outstanding feature was, of 
course, Dr. Saunders' own nature writing. This was often impassioned and 
frequently beautiful - particularly when he was writing about birds and the 
coming of spring! After recently reading all 212 issues, I found myself con
stantly impressed by his acute observations, his boundless enthusiasm, and his 
knack of seeing so much of beauty and interest in even the seemingly simple 
things in nature. 

He also wrote numerous informative reviews of important nature books and 
provided those invaluable bird migration dates which, with Jim Baillie's, 
ultimately formed the basis for our 'Migration Chart'. Many of the best 
Newsletter pieces have been included in his book 'Flashing Wings' which I'm 
sure is a prized volume on many members' book shelves (soon to be republished 
in a revised edition). 

The December, 1946 issue (No.64) saw the firet use in the Newsletter of the 
beautiful engraving showing a marsh scene with a woodland verge. This was the 
work of Dr. E. M. Walker when he was President of our Club in 1926. We have 
used it once again to head up this Jubilee Issue. The current Club gmblem was 
first used in the October, 1970 issue (No. 253). 

With issue No. 221, in September, 1966, the present editor (the bloke writing 
these lines) came on the scene. As a result the .Newsletter changed considerably. 
In an early issue I wrote: 

"Our philosophy this year is •• diversify. We hope the articles will 

News-
broaden your horizons and perhaps show you that there are 'more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamt of in your philosophy' •••• We want the 
letter to present you with the news, to entertain you, and to edify you 
perhaps in that order.•.• 

.... 
This 'philosophy' still holds. 
As with Dr. Saunders' tenure there has been one interruption: from December,1969 
to May, 1970, when business pressures forced me to resign and Margaret Jeffries 
took over. 

I hope I can continue to serve you with the 'best' possible Newsletter and I hope 
you will continue to serve me by making frequent contributions and telling me 
what you would really like to see in your Newsletter • 

***** ••••• ••••• • •••• ••••• • •••• 
In the following pages you will find some short excerpts from earlier Newsletters, 
all from the years of Dr. Saunders' editorship. The first issue of two pages is 
printed in its entirety as well as a short selection from his last issue. If you 
would like to read more of the earlier issues, please let me know and I'll try to 
include excerpts in some future Newsletters. 

Elmer Talvila • 
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THE NEWSLETTER 

OF THE TORONTO FIELr NATURALI~TS' CLUB 
Number 1 September 19 38 

Did you hear about the discovery of the yellow rail's nest 
in June by a member of this society? For the first time in bird 
history in Canada a nest of this rarely seen little rail was -. 
found on June 12 at Holland Mar sh by O.E.Devitt. A few days 
previous to the find one of the rails became so excited by an 
imitation o f its song (like the clicking of two pebbles together) 
that it settled on F.H.Emery's coat lapel, and allowed itself .to 
be picked up. 

Our secretary,rrs.L.E.Jaquith,had the privilege of adding a 
new bird to the Toronto list when,dnring the migration last 
spring,she happened upon a beautiful blue grosbeak along the 
bank of Bronte Creek. This bird is a southener, a close relative 
of the cardinal, vith the red of th~t bird replaced by indigo 
blue and chestnut. Back in May,too,Eurray Speirs·,whilst leading 
a T.F.N.C. Wednesday 8orning walk, found a white-eyed vireo at 
Ashbridge's Bay, and so added another new bird to the local list. 
A second white-eyed vireo was observed in High Park by Dr. and 
Mrs,Jaquith,and R.¥.Saunders. In June, V.Crich came upon a 
family of saw-whet owls in Cedarvale Ravine. This is only the 
second time that this interesting small owl has been known to 
breed in this re g ion . Early in June,T.F,Mcllwraith discovered a 
yellow-throated vire o' s nest high up in an oak tree by the east 
shore of Grenndier Pond--the first record for Toronto. 

Now that the fall bird migration is in full swin~ look for 
birds in . your garden and along the streets. Dr.and Mrs.Jaquith 
had a visit from a northern 11ater-thrush in their ga rden on Aug, 
27. J.L.Baillie picked up twl) Tennessee Harblers, somehow stunned, 
on the sidewalk in front of his home in Parkdale. They soon 
recr.vered and flew away. T,F.J"cllwraith hn.d juncoes on his lav,n 
on Sept.18, an. early record. R.V.Saunders observed a yellow
bellied flycatcher and a Cooper's hawk in his garden on Kendal 
Ave. on the same day (Sept.18). Then.ext day the same cbserver, 
while walk ing along Harbord St. ,heard a great commo tion among _t~e. 
starlines overheat and on l~~king up was astonished to see a 
magnificent pere 0 rine falcon in ,ursuit of one of the starlings! 
The two disappeared among the houses before any decision was made 
in the chase. 

Yr.Ha lliday,our former secreti~y,has received a creat many 
complaints this summer concernina the destruction of birds' nests 
in the Humber Valley district. He is Making inquiries about 
similar depredations in other parts of the Toronto region, and 
about the causes of such malicious destruction. He will welcome 
any information you can g ive him. (H.r.Ha.llida.y, 25 Lelfay Road) 
Have you any sugcestions as to how this organization can deal 
with such a matter? Let us know. 

There appears to have been an extraordinary abundance of the 
large,showy,blac~ and yellow garden S)ider this season. Numerous 
inquiries about it have been received at the ~useum. Its prominent 
silky vebs have been a common sight in the garden shrubbery. 

An important disco very amon~st the Toronto animals was the 
finding of woodl~nd jumpin~ mice at Nancy Lake on ~ay 20 by ?~ssrs. 
Rutter and Shortt. This is the second time these mice have been 
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seen in our area. Another o.nim&l find of very ire&t interest was 
made by T.F.rc il ~·rra i th on SeiJt.5 at Ashbridc;c's :Day rrhen he 
discovered the tro.ck of a mink. \'fith tl1e exce:)tion of muslcrats 
and skunks,fur-be~ring animals are of the sreatest rarity in 
this heavily settled r eGion. 

Hany of our botanists a r e wo.tchinc; \'Tith concern the rn.~)id 
spread of the ~uro~ean immigrant,5oatsbcard. The yellow variety 
is,so far,the most common,but the pur~le kind is extending its 
ranee as we l l. The latter is tall and rich in coloring but the 
plant is loathed as a farm pest in ~urope. Have you noticed how 
fine the turtlehead is this year? ~ven in CedLrvale R~vine,where 
the Parks Department has ripJed out most of the undercrovth,there 
are a few of the velvety,c r eam- co l ored heads. reu Bncland aster, 
the deep purple bush aster,a,pears to be decorating wore and more 
of our dry fields every year. 

The workers in the Dio l o~ical Laboratory of the University 
of Toronto vere delichted this suLlner uhen the aces of a Rocky 
Yountain ice bu(s' (Gryllob l atta campodeifor!ni3 E.·.:alker) hatched 
out. In the fourteen years th~t various insects of this s,ecies 
have been laying eggs in the l aboratory none up to this time has 
completed its development. This particular fewale insect was 
captured as an adult three years c.go on r:t.Editll Cavell in Jasper 
Park and has been in isolation ever since. Each year egss vr-ere 
deposited but only this year did any of them hatch. The young 
insects emerged over a period cf two to four weeks. The }Ossibil
ity of parthenogenetic development is thereby sugcested. (Dr.Norma 
Ford) 

Try this recipe on your feedinc tray tllis winter. PJl_ipJqi_d~_e_ 
J?ud..(l.j_n.[;'.: 3/4 c.melted fat (sii.et,beef fat,lamb fat,etc.), l heaping 
tbsp.peanut butter, 3/4 c.dry crumbs, 1/4 c.cornneal, 1/4 c.oat
meal, 1/4 c.rol l ed oats, 1/4 c.flour, 1/4 c.rnillet, 1/4 c.chopped 

· peanuts or peanut hearts; melt the suet and peanut butter together; 
mix dry insredients toGether; stir into melted fat; ,our into 
bowls and set aside to harden. ' .• 11en cold scra:!)e or crunible pudding 
and put on feedin~ tray. Or c~t off )ieces an~ ~lace in an open
mesh wire cage aaainst tree trnn~,pole,etc. The mixture will keep 
indefinitely in a cool place. This recipe may be varied according 
t o the i n gr e di en t s on ha n d. St art rr i th t :1 e fat and peanut butt e r 
and crumbs and add as many of the other ingredients as yon can. 
Nearly all uinter birds like this. So do cats,do~s,and skunks, so 
put it where they cannot steal it or molest the birds. If you 
start to feed the birds remember it is a responsibility you have 
underta.!cen uhich can only be nec;lected nfterwards to the great 
suffering of the birds that have come to rely on your cenerosity. 
(Yrs.L.E.Jaquith) , 

:·.TJ'lp.j;_ J1p._v§. _ y_o1,1_ _s_epp_ P:I. h~P.-J'_d_? Let l,_S :.mow a :1d YTe rrill tell 
the members of the society throueh the Uewsletter. Ve all want 
to know what is to be seen and found in our own nei~hbourhood. 
Send observation::; to rt.M.Saunders, 31 :~endal Ave.,c-r ~1ut them in 
the bQX which will be pl aced near the door of the hall at eaOh 
meeting. If our members find the rewsletter interestine, we plan 
to send out an issue with each nonthly notice • 
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' OF THE TORONTO FI~LD NATUI'ALI~TS' CLUB 
Number 3 fovcnber 1938 

'."!hen rre come to this tii~e of i'e['.r, to the verc;e of ninter, 
We be~in to notice in onr walks horr fev of our naturalist 
friends rre meet. In the soft, verd~,nt days of 1ra;y r:e come 1J.lJOn 
them everyvhere, binoculars in hand, cazinc at some new florrer, 
eaeer, natchful. ifov, the lJaths knovr ther,1 no r1 ore. T}ie vroods 
are empty of watchers. They are at home, no doubt, sleeping 
away the winter like the bear, hibernatinc nr.tFralists ! 

Do they not know that the woods and fields, stream and 
lake, throb vith life in uinter as in sum~er? Truly, aost of 
our warm-weather bird friends have cone to southern cliDes. But 
rrell does the vinter walker realize that alone some sheltered 
stre2.m, ~;here the berries of the haHthorn linger, he Hill find 
a robin, or 2.. tovrhee, or a red11in.:.; bl8.cl:bird even Hhen the 
snow lies deep around, c::nd the r,ind is bitter. i.'ho has not 
thrilled to the crimson stain made by the cardinal a~ainst the 
freshly-fallen snou, or to the jet of flane cast by a kinclet's 
crown from the depths of a sullen cedar? hlost pleasant of all 
to one who has faith in winter are friends that come from the 
north to this their southern land. The pine and eveninc 
crosbeaks, the red~olls, ~ine siskins, tree sparrows, juncoes-
these are winter visitors. And vho, once hevinJ seen, does not 
lone to see acain the burnt oranGe, or SBtiny mauve of the 
pine crosbeak in a snow-dec~ed ~ine: the rosy croDn and ebon 
throats of the redpolls. The c:1atterine; of sis1dns, and the 
centle trillin3 sanes of the tree sparrows on bricht winter 
days are unforgettably happy sounds. 

Dovn ~lone the lake front are still other friends to 
meet,pleasures to enjoy. The ice-cakes uill pile up on the 
island beaches ten and fifteen feet hich before February is 
throuGh. But serenely just beyond this Glittering mass may 
be found the immaculate black-and-white bufflehead ducks. and 
the cheery, cabblinc old squaws. By the thousands these last 
stay uith us all uinter lone, and uith then other thousands of 
scaup. Great rafts of them may always be found in the bay, 
even when they have to huddle tocether in the sincle open hole 
in the bay ice. The turning- basin outlet at Cherry Street is 
a favo~rite place uhen the ice forms. So too is the Eastern 
Gap. Behincl t;1e 'oreal:uaters fron the '..'estern C-ap to the Humber 
the vinter traveller is sure to find them. On rrar~ clear days 
they rnay be few, as many then co out to the oJen lake, but 
always there are some. At Sunnyside there cathers a flock of 
hundreds of black, mallard, and baldpate ducks. Those, people 
do seem to know about, for many GO there to feed them bread, 
cake, grain, and other thincrs . It is a cood Jractice; and so 
tame do the birds become tlrnt the ano.teur :;:ihoto:.:rapher \'Jill 
set rna.ny opportunities not found elsevhere. So too will the 
becinner cet a chance to stud~ the details of these birds • 
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the perm['..,nent records with an assurance that cannot accompany 
observations by single persons no matter how able they may be. 
But if you are not sure of your observation, and can get no 
one to help you to check up on it, then keep it to yourself 
for your own snke, 

Tho executive of the Field Nnturalists' Club wishes to 
extend its cordio.l tho.nks to 1:r Ho,lliday for his generous 
co-operation in displaying his striking photographs at the 
last mooting of the club. 

New members to be reported in this issue arc: 

Piss Augusta E, Knight 
Mrs J. l'T. Bunker 

Mrs F. V. Dinnott 
Mrs Graham Campbell 

Our secrctary-tronsuror, Hrs L. F. Jo.quith wishes to 
make tho nnnual financial statement of the club ns follows. 
This statement h~s been duly examined and passed by Mr Rupert 
Davids. 

Tho Statement of The Toronto Field Naturalists' Club 
1938 - 1939 

Receipts 

Balance brought forward 
from 1937-38 

Membershi p foes 
Ban}: Interest 
Salo of ~ild Flower 

$ 78,19 
243.00 

1.14 
books _ 6,10 

$328.43 

Disbursements 

Ste-tioncry 
.i'! e V! S 1 e t t e r 
Printing 
Postage nnd m~iling 
Rent of the::,,tro 

$ 

Rent of 198 Colle~e St 
Expenses of Dr Allen's 

8.79 
8,25 

34.50 
51.80 
51.00 

3.00 

lecture 39,17 
Flowers 9,00 
Affili~tion foes 16,40 
Film rental 2,00 
Book for Junior Club 3.00 
For TTild Flower books 6,lQ 

$233,0l 
Balance __ Jf).42 

$328,43 

Out of the balance of $95.42 will b e paid the expenses of 
the April 3rd meeting, tho payment for the ·.rild Flovrer booklets 
distributed to members and leaders of certain groups who have 
young people in their care, tho payment for tho card of Spring 
OutinGs,and other debts already contracted but not paid. The 
remaining balance will not be large, 

Thero have been seven lectures given to date, with a total 
attendance of 1548. 

(page 3 of the March, ·1939 Newsletter (No.?) 
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THE ·N~\/SLi::TTER 

OF THE TORONTO :FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUD .. . . . . . 

Number ll December 1939 

This city is plnyinc 'host to an extraordinary number of: 
barred owls this winter. ··· '.zvery winter there a.re a fevr--a.bou_t 
six--reported but this · season they seeM to be all throu.ch the; 
city, 11s nerr re1)orts continue to come in. J!any birds uill be, 
reported several times, bu.t to date J. L. Baillie feels that : 
F.1.bo1:1t ' tnenty different birds.1have ibeen seen · in 1 tfe ·city ' sine~ 
the first on October 22.·:: :we ' have ourselves beenl11rivileced ' 
t o s e e t he b a r re d o w 1 on · th i rt y- s ix · o c c £L s i o n s · i n · t he 1) a s t tr, o 
months. These observations have been of fonr to six'different 
owls . Apparently this influx of barred owls is ' rather loca1·· -
for not more than one · or two have been seen in Hamilton , - an~ 
only a scattered few in other cities to the west. It is·,, 
therefore perhaps the best opportunity that observers in 
T o r o n t o have ha d t o s tu dy the · ha b i t s o f a b i r d t h n t i s n o n e 
toe well known. Ordinarily o. forest .. dneller of '' secretive unys._ 
it '- is ' ro.rely seen 1?.t:-other·:seasons> · 

: L~i .• • : • \ "~_.I :1 ~-1•: :._· ."'. ~· i~.·'1"-t~~/'> ~-, ·:_~: .. _. :( ~. _.,.~ :.· :--_, ~ ,· 

If '· you :vra t ch ·· you. ''mo.y_;;- see r.' one!: as °:'.you• c;o t 0
1
• HO rk I f O! ·;,!):~t · 

~• •--It. ..t.- · . ~. ~ •I"\ H• unc ommonly this cvrl·will-,sit '' above::a:busy ·- street .: q_uite-iy_.,, ,~ 
obli v ious of heavy tr11ffic .. and.-· pa.ssine; .''.'eople---a.nd' they · of -
him too, How r.,nny saw the bicr fellow sittinc in ' the el n nt 
the corner of Hoskin and ' St Georce every d~y for two weeks? 
Or if you a.re especially fortunate you LlRY find one spcndinG 
the day in your carden, such as the very ~rey · individunl with 
a lop s ided white bar at the end of his tuil t hat has been in 
the \'/a lmer Road area for a month. Host unununl is the sight : 
o f t V/0 at on c e , b ti. t t w i c e we ha v· e s e e n t h i n i:i i ch t th i s · fa 11 , 
once,behind the Huseum, nnd once : on St Georeo Street .· :· on •. 

. . . ' each occasion one owl-was ln.rc;er than the other, · the larcer .··: 
bi.rd be inc; probabl~r n female: ns is '· the rule amoncr : ov,1s ·· •c.nd ' • .. ~ 
h n.vrks. · Ilut both tli:.r:nes. · the two ovrls foutS:ht vrith each other,: 
The bird is of solitary habits in winter It is likely that·" 
eac h individual ho.s a J"'lore or less definite territory fo _r ' 
hunt i n e p u r p o s e s , an d r e s en t s int r v. s i on an d c om :p e ti t i on . · Thi s 
po int sh o u 1 d be s tu di e d . . . . - --- - -

Judginr; fror.1 our obserVf'.tions of the './nlr.ier noad nnd '\;' 
St Ge o rGe Stree t owls the territory is relatively sr.1all--a. · •; 
fev, block!J at the most--thc limits bein: : set oy the avu.ilable 
food supply. In the case of the first owl ne suacest that 
the 'territory ia clefined by the locntion of the roosts of·, 
four or five flocl:s of :pic;eons, ~ncl in the case of the second 
by the presence of these piueon roost3 and n plontiful supply 
o f :. rat s ~ The f o o d o f . the ow 1 c o. n be s t u di o d by o. n n n o.1 y s i s o f 
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T H E N E W S L E T T E R 
OF THE TORONTO FI:ii:LD J'\TURALISTS I CLUB 

!Jumbcr 37 October, :!.943 

THE FEDERATION OF OI\J"TARIO NATURALISTS' SUJIER :tIA.TlffiE SCHOOL 

Vle have all known vaguely that "All work and no :play mates Jack a dull bey", but 
only within the last generation has it been shown how vi t::.11~' important it is for the 
individual to have adequate rest and recreation if he io to carry on with full efficiency. 
This is more than ever true to-day under the stress of ,rnr-tiI,1e nervous ancl physical strain. 
I ndividuals vary in their tastes, fortunately perhaps, but r,1ore and more are seeking relax
ation in the open, not only in the cairt;:)S and cottages of the north, but walking; cyclinc 
and riding in the city parlrn and on the country roads of southern Ontario. The pleasure 
of the open is increased a thousandfold to those who know the trees; the plants, the birds 
that are around them. It isn't just a question of 11knowing0 in t ~e sense of being able to 
identify a specimen; those who enjoy the open to the full are those whose ears ai;id eyes 
are trained to hear and see. With this training they are constantly noticing things of 
interest which their unobservant fellows pass by. Once started on this pa~h, ever:• stroll 
along a country road, or even a tree-lined city street, is an o~portunity for seeins.what 
had previously been unnoticed. For birds and other animals, and even most of our wild 
flov1ers, do not thrust theuselves upon us; they must be looked for and notict;id, hence_ the 
haturalist has the constant deli5ht of looking and finding, and thereby solving some small 
problem through his own efforts. And only those who have reached this point know the rost 
and wholesome satisfaction that comes from nature study. 

Much can be learned from books, but the best way of getting to ]mow birds or plants~ 
insects or reptiles, is by going to the woods with a good leader. It isn't a question of 
formal teaching, it is a question of learning. A good leader is one who points out in 
passing that oven-birds are found among maples and birches; that dragon-flies change as 
one passes from swift-flowing streams to quiet pools; that "thata is the crnnk of a 1'iOOd

froc, and "that11 is a leopard· fro:;. And so for i;he thousand an.d one observations thct can 
be made on any country ramble. It isn't enough to announce what he has heard, a c;ood lead
er viants to see v1hat his quick ear has located, and he stops his group to stand or s it 
until, 1Ni th patience, what has first been heard comes into sight - for sound is 0;1ly. an 
aid to identification. Perhaps most important of all, a good leader is one who can say 
"I don't know that plant, let's run it down in the key", or "That 'chip' is a warbler, 
you go to that side of the thicket, I'll stay on this, and one of us will have a chance to 
see it". Even the most experienced naturalist is constantly learning - that is one of 
the dalights of nature study. 

The aim of the Federation of Ontario Naturalists' Su1,uner Nature School, 1943, was to 
give its nembers two weeks of solid study in the woods under cor:1.petent leadership. Ideally 
there should be a leader for every three or four students; that is impossible, but our 
groups for birds ( the most elusive subjects) v1ere never more than ten, and for plants only 
a trifle lar..;;er. I thinlc everyone at Joe Lake this sur1r.1.or really saw and learned a c;roat 
deo.l, and had a thoroughly good time - I know I did. But apart from giving our r;1o;,1bcrs 
an opportw1i ty to learn about nature, the Nature School tried to help the.m to hel-p otho.ns 
to have similar pleasure. A naturalist isn't selfish, and we hope and believe that those 
who spent two weeks with us will spread what they learnt, and how they learnt it, arnong 
members of nature clubs, among school children, and others with whom they come in contact. 
An enjoyment of nature makes for an intelligent appreciation of the natural resources of 
our country and the need for their conservation. Th<:' Nature School aimed to give its mea
bers a fuller enjoyment of life, and hence to build better and happier ci tizcns. 

-T. F. 1vlcilwrai th. 
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SlI'.IMER NATURE SCHOOL 1943 

Joe Lake, Algonquin :Park wao tho i'icld. oi' e:x:pl.ore>.-tion i'or the Fifth Anrn.i.o.l. Swnrner 

Nature School sponsored by the Federation of Ontario Naturalists. Thirty-two students --~ 
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spent a very profitable t·.;) vicoks (July 3-l9th} under the GC;lial and. able leadership of 
1.ir. A.J.V.Lchmann (plants), D .. :. E.N.7,folkor (insects) and Er. J.L.Bo.illio Jr. (birds}. 
lir • T .F .EcI1v1rui th, Cha.L:·-:-.an of the Board of Directors c;f the Federation of Ontario Nat

. uralists was also one of c-•,r nm1bcr this yo: ;r. He contributed indefatigable enthusiasm 
and able assistance ic1 adding to the nul.lbers of the bird list. . 

As in other ye:'rs, the prograr,1 was very flexible and infomal. Bach person follO\~
ed his own interest anrl. took the field trips that promised r,1c:;t for him. Thc:-·e ,,ere field 
trips at all hours of -:;he day; bird walks at six a.m. and. moon.light vialts at midnight to 
see the bears and list0::1 for owls. There were all dav hikes and shorter ones to studv 
plants, trees, insects and anythi ng elnc that c<.1ne al~nB. . · • 

We frequently rn·:) ·wild animals qt;.i te near thC:: hotel. The deer were so trune that 
they cru,ie to the ki tch:m door for bread. Some of our p&rty, sleepi!1g in tents, had tho 
thrill of h::iving a bear come snuffinc; arcund in the woe ~ nll hours. A :Piece of cheese
cloth between you and a bear hnrdly seems like adequate r,rotectio:i.. Beaver were often 
seen along the shores c,f t;ie l·i.kes. One evening we watched one harvesting bracken and 
swimr,1ing off Vii th it o·: cr hiG shoulder. Mr. Lehmann had the t::,ood for·i;une to see an otter 
with its two kittens. !,early everyone in our party had cor,1e :1:3.vontu::-o vJi th ani1,1als in 
their native onvironiner.:; . 

To provide sp:1cr· for laboratory work and for tl10 display of specimens, a large 
marquee was erected nee.-::- EotJ\ Algonquin vihich \'Jas our hcadqu:.:.rtors. The arrangcr.ionts 
committ8e worl<:ed rr.agic, :!!O :nor8, no less, in constru:':tir '_; viork tables out of stray pieces 
of lumber, rnclcing boxo::; and slabs from tl10 woodpile. I; 11an i;npo ssible to buy lunbcr 
from the near-by suw:nilJ. even for -'.;ont floors. Their total production wo.s needed for 
other purposes. 

All groups join0.d in the general discussion held on the large porch of the hotel, 
immediately after lune-i t ,.:-.8h day. At tbis r.:esting the fj_nc"..ings of t:1e various groups were 
reported and commented upon. This gave er:v:::h person a chance to share in the activities of 
all the groups. At tr.is meetin,::; too, plans for the next t1·1e!!.ty-four houxs were arranged 
according to the desires of t'.1e group as a whole. 

· Informal talks war o r;i ven by our le::ders on several c-renings on the porch of t he 
hotel. Prof. J .R .Dy:nr 1d viGi terl the school on July 6th and gave us l'l. t8.lk on the ph~rsical 
features of the Park a~d how these conditions affected the fish in the various lakes. 

On July 8th, Mr. J .L.Baillie Jr. gave a talk on the v:arblers Y-1hich were abundant 
all around us. He told t.:3 of their habits, their sonr;s and ·.Jhere their nests vi'ore located. 
He pointed out charactori::.tic markings of each species that would aid in iden~ification. 
This was demonstrated by tl10 d i splay of bird skins of the wa:i.~blers that ·,rn were likely to 
see in the Park. 

Prof. T.F.Mcilwrait],, on July 10th, told us about "The Indians of North .Amer~.caa, 
He stressed the divcrsi ty of living condi tior.s, of language, of gJvc::J1JT1ont, and of f;e:i-.Lo::al 
cultural developm<mt cf In:lians living in the different pcrti; of the continent. Algonquin
Park, of course, takes its name from the tribe of Indian:; belonging to t~10 Algon..ldan g:l'oup, 
who lived in thnt part of the country. 

A general talk on "Innocts" was gi ven by Dr. E.N.Wal!wr on Ju.l.y l Z":h. Insects are 
animals whose bodies Gre in sections, he told us. The life l..tstoric.; of ceveral types of 
insects were discussecl. T:10 adapt9.tio:n t o their environmc:1-L, of tbr:i E:trudure of insects 
in their various stages waG developed. A mag;:;;ot living withjn its food doesn't need a 
hard outer covering fo~ protection nor spacial appendagen for securing food, but a dragon
fly nymph needs both. 

"The Green Plant" ,~as the subject of Mr. A.J'. V.Lehmann rs talk on :Tuly 15th. Plant.s 
should be studied in relation to their env:..,")r.r.-.:::1-l;, .\n und.er-·~anding of ,che plant's ability 
to get its living from the :c-oil and the air is far m.ore esser.tial tl".an the ne::1e i'lhich man 
has given it. Plants c::e ab::clutely es::;:mtial to r.i.an as the 1:>asis of all his food, but man 
is not essential to plan-i; life. Zach Jc.:::.n needs 210 sq; yards of leaf working for him all 
day, all through the e:;:.:o•.:i ng season, in ordc1• to live. 

But don't jurl:?,c by all this that wo l,:i.cl no time for fnn. The amount of talent and 
spontaneous hilar: ty i·:iat; can be found in n group of natural:i.sts is 110'.;:_,_:;_:1,g short or 
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a.mo.zing. l'le hnd only one campfire this year because the v1ind and the rain did not favor 
us, but we made the rafters ring with our sin;-songs and imi1romptu stunts on several evP,n
ings. One evening vias whole-heartedly devoted to a Treasure Hunt. 

(Urs. L.E.) B. E. JAQUITH 

§ § § 

PLANTS 

Once upon a time in Algonqui!l Park history, Joe Lake v1as more beautiful than it is 
today. Along its shores stood cedar in some profusion. When the water was raised to 
control lumbering operations the border of cedar died and for over t,~enty years the old 
lozs and bleak roots ho.ve persisted, floatin:?; here and there or stranded along the r,iare:;in, 
apparently refusing to disintegrate, · 

Plants of the district are chara~teristic of a northern locality where fires and lum
bering have removed most of the original forest. Close to the hotel the dominant trees 
were poplar and white birch. About two mil es down the Canoe Lake road a stand of hardwood 
i'Jas observed with mature maple and yellow birch ready for cutting if they are to be saved 
from waste. Along this road tco was a small black spruce Si'J3Hp to which an abandoned rail
r oad spur gave easy access. The same spur began i n an extensive sand pit, so dee:ply cut 
i nto the original valley that the water level lay only a few inches below the surface. 
Here swamp plants and alder thickets l ead to the "desert 11 of the higher slopes. On the 
forest floor, the most abundant plant was the diminutive shrubby bunchberry (Cornus ~1-

densis), which carpeted every opening. 

During the two-week school term about. 250 species i'Jere listed. While this nwnber 
indicates a somewhat m0ra restricted flora than a t other Nature School locations it should 
be remembered that in plant studies not too much emphasis should be placed on the amassing 
of an impressive numer:i.cnl list , nor upon the routine identification of specimens. Some 
fruniliari ty ,·ii th the cornr:1oner species is desirable, as viell as the ability to identify a 
pl ant usine; standard kays, but in short tenn studies more can be gained by thin.!~ing of 
plant associations and successions of gronth . In this connection small lakes and ponds, 
completely or partly overgrown, offered excellent opportunities for observing hovi sub
merged forms had been r eplaced by rooted types, these by invading sedges or perha,s by 
Sphagnum mats which in turn were superseded by the shrubs, larch trees and black spruce, 
and eventually by the dominant forest species. Each of these associations might be studied 
itself or as a step in the marching forest. 

Another example of how chani;es may occur was found in a smo.11 burned area on one of 
the islands, where a single p i ne sur vivor had reforested its immediate vicinity. A simi
lar burn on the mainland stood in birch and poplar. 

In aqua.tic and bog environments aeration of the substrate is lou and the su::n:>l~· of · 
nitrates is limi tcd. Here were found insectivorous plants in ',Jhich considerable interest 
was apparent. One of t hese was pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea), which showed to ad
vantage in the bogs with its reddish flowers and urn-shaped leaves partially fi1.led 1•ii th 
water. Upending a leaf usually revealed a nw-,1ber of insects in various stages of decom
position. Two species of sundev; viere common (D:,--osera rotundifolia a:nd D. longifolia), 
even along the railroad track these little plants glistened in the wet ditches, their 
leaves dotted with glandular spines, each with a s ticky, honey-coloured drop. It is a 
more active plant than Sarracenia, t he spines rencting to the touch; when an insect is 
entangled, adjacent spines bend toward the spot until the v,hole leaf may be folded over 
t he captive. A third insect ti·upper observed by everyone at the school, was bladderwort 
(Utricularia sp.), with finely dissected submerged leaves some of which were modified to 
form little bladder- like containers in which small crustaceans and other e.niaals illay be 
imprisoned. The temptation here is strong to t hink in toI'i'11s of "need11 and "usea of t h is 
animal protein but proof is laclcing that these plants mal<e any individual use or suc11 rich 
sources of nitrogenous material. Sundew vias seen on the railroad track with a leaf closely 
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T H E N E W S L E T T E ~ 
OF THE TORONTO FIELD NATUR . ..LISTS ' CLUB 

-- -
Nur,1bor 41 Jonoory, 1944 

Recently while looking through the Christi::m Science Honi tor wo cnr10 upon tho 
follov1ing vc,ry inter esting oditorinl, entitled 11 \l✓nr Loro nnd Bird Lore". 'It is cor.1.i'ort
ingt rc~arks the editor , 'to ronlizo thnt oven the grim business of soldiering on world 
br.ttlo fronts cannot quench n me.n's love for end interest in that most tender of our 
wildlings - the songbird - n.110ne tho nmcteur m turnl ists. 

' "Plc11se seYt<l us o description of tho birds of Now Guin.on (or J.lnskn or Indin)" 
c0r.10s c requost to the St.:-.t0 Audubon Societies and other n..'l.turnlists' hcndquartcrs. Fr0m 
the Hr..ssnchusotts J..udubon Society's office oJ.one lists hnvo gene out to North Afric:~, tn 
Ir~:q , t o Bri t0..in, t o Now C~lodcnir.: c.nd otl1cr islc.nds of tho Pr.ci fie, nnd to nlmost every 
other spot Wh<::rc Amcricnn s0rviccmcn nro naw loc0..tod. 

'Tho recorded observo.tions era flowing ln r.lso - cnger descriptions of tropical 
birds, reports of conversations with native bird enthusiasts, sketches of unfamiliar 
feathered creatures, valuable mi grati on data. . 

'The ,var roars on, blockbusters burst, cities are devastated, in muck and mire 
mon press forvmrd in their gr im and libornting mission; and yet, in th~ midst of it all, 
a deep love of nature finds peaceful expression in noting tho beauty and habits of many 
a feath5rod singer of another land'. (January 10, 1944) 

,v The reading of this reminded me that the Field Naturalists ' Club also has 
members and friends in the armed services, many of whom are finding time midst -the ruck 
of war to carry on their study of nature. Thero is Gnr. Gordon Lambert, 104th Heavy 
Battery, R.C.A. (C.A.), who has been stationed in Nova Scotia on the Atlantic coast. 
Kncvm to us as o.n c:rdent bird bo.ndcr he hos mi~nagod to knop his hnnd in i•1hilc on duty. 
Ho hao hod tho thrill of bn.nding n nest of rnvcms (3 birds), and has bonded Leach's 
petrels in one of the nesting colonies nonr his station. In fact he hns h::id throe rEJturns 
on the petrols already. Ono of his most startling observation hns been with ospreys, of 
which he so.w no less thnn 48 different ones near his post. Indeed, he was able to 
gather data for an article on the "Predation Efficiency of the Osprey'' that appeared in 
the April-May, 1943, number of The Canadian Field Naturalist. 

One of our well known JOOmbers, Corp. Douglas Hiller, R.C.A.F. 1 who is in England 
has kept up a steady flow of correspondence with his friends here about his oxci ting bird
ing experiences in Britain whore he has had tho privilege of seeing scores of nEw birds, 
and making tho acquaintance of thG loading Britim1 ornithologists. Inn lott0r of August 
22, 1943, he writes: "My last o.ddi tions v1cre rnacle while on loavo at 'Clott Rock', 
Scrobst cr, Co.ithnoss . Thero I sow Puffins rmd Tv1ite, tho lnttor looking much liko a 
cross between o Sav1:1nnah Sparrow and a Sisk:ln. On the some day I saw the ordinary line 
such as Rock Pipits, Piod U:.1gtnils, WhontGri.rs, Gannets, Shags, Snipe, Rodshimks, 18 Cur
l ews , Lnpwings, Ringed Plover, LcE;ser Dlnck- Bnckod GuJ.ls, 3 .Artie Torns, n Guillomot ond 
10 Fulmr.rs. 

"I don't think one v1h o is interested in birds vmu.llt ever forgGt tlw grmid sight 
of n flock of curlews rosting in the• fields, busily searching for focd vii th their long 
sickle-like beaks. Thei r notes are also very impre::;sive and wLen flying they give a 
true "curlew" call which sends shivers of delight down ~rom- spine ," 

Last May he wrote: "On the 16th of l'-lay we spent a grand da~, at Tring with the 
London Natural History Society, about 15 men and a courile of womc:m, and the;.r are not only 
keen but all very good, and helped us a lot with the darn warblers' songs, etc. Here we 
saw Bullfinchcs, YcllovJ Wagtails, Sedge and Recd Warblers , Blackcap Warblers, Lessor 
Whi to-throated Warblers, Green Wnrblors, Kingfishers, 2 RedshanJ.cs, 1 Ringed Plover, 
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2 Black Terns (which were considered outstanding over hore). Turtle Doves and 40 Great 
Crested Grebes were all over tho place. On the 18th wo wont ~ith Mr. Wright to Epping 
Forest and spent another profi tnblo da~r. Four Redsto.rts vJOrc nu1 for us ancl we bad some 
grand views of TJightingales and heard them sing at close quarters which was quite impress
ive. Skitting around the hawthorn we saw a pair of Red-backed Shrikes which were beauties. 

Incidentally I 1'..ave recently met a very good ornithologist who is stationed not 
far frcm me. Last Wednesday he showed me 2 more "lifers", na!uely a Grasshopper 1 :arbler 
which sounds like a Le·~onte 1 s Sparrow, and several Common Snipe that were seen displaying 
and drurnming." 

On the trip vihich this letter describes, Miller's comi;anions were two other 
members of this club: Lt. Fran!: Banfield, R.C.A. S,C. , and L.A.C. Gordon Giles, R.C.A.F, 

A recent letter frn!ll Lt, R. Glover, S.D. &, G. Hi[,hlandors, R.C.A. overseas, to 
Jim Baillie contnins some revealing evidence of the c:,ffcct of the war on English bird 
life. He viri tes, "What I not ice at home is the blir,;ht on bird life that war has brought 
- or morG accurat(;ly, brought to water birds in my ov11n country. English farm,~,rs are 
doing more than anyone had believed posE,jblc torn:ird feeding the English people, so drain
ago is now the order of tho day - fens and marshy meadows become dry ploughland:-Tvrnlve 
milr;s north of Cambridge there was a s:9lcndid spot - hC.llf a square mile of re:vcrtod fen 
land, full of' rood and 1wtor , full of duck; nll gone - furr::nrn of sug,,r beet ropleco it. 
This last Su,mior I did find ono sm:,11 but fuJ.l colony of Lcipv,;ings (Vanilln) e.nd Redshe.nk 
by tho Grout Ousc, thirtC;on miles 'N .H. W. of Cambridge; about c1. hc.lf dozen ncr(,S closo by 
tho river bank, nnd c hnlf dozen po.irs of each species thoro - the Lnpwings harrying 
ovory Cnrrion Crow thnt attempted to cross tho sacred :plot, tho 'shanks filling tho oir 
with their lovely clrmour. The colony wcs rondo possible by n vory fow acres of drunp, 
rushy ground, Recently I learnt that only an accident saved that small spot from 
ploughing and reseeding, to rnal0e good growing. I don't suppose the birds would have 
bred there if that had been do1io. In Norfolk, near Forsey and Stickling Broads, several 
hundreds of acres of reed land have been ploughed under and gra:;sed, and now support 
large herds of dairy cattle, a very good thing, but it used to be the only area in 
England whore Circus Aeruginosus (the l\iarsh Harri6r) bred, just one or two pairs a year, 
More butter, more choose, but no harriers hereaft&r, I guess. Limicoline birds have 
for mo an oxcopt:i.onal attro.ct ion, - thoir gracr~fuJ. shnp8s, flight and their cnll- notes, 
wildor and moro primitive than the p:=.:.::rnerino birds ',~j_th which we cro more f2.miliar; so I 
flliss them when they go. That colony of Redshanlcs by the Ouse, - it was sheer joy to sit 
in a boat on the slow, placid river a;.,d listen to t11em of an evening with Snipe drUti1Hing 
over the meadows on either bank." Lt. Glover was one of the staf'f of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, and ~s ·wel l known to several manbors of this club. 

Others who are koe:i_:iing up their hobby while on service arc Flt. Sgt. W,H.Carrick, 
whose photographs of wildlife takcm in Nowfoundland 'Nero shovm at a recent meeting of tho 
club; L.A.C. Chas. Moloney, TI.C.A.F., now in England, but stationed for som0 time in New
foundland whero he took many pictur0s; Fred Urquhart, rnetuorological officer attachod to 
the R.C.A.F, and stationed o.t ;"fcyburn, Saslrntchcw~m, i·1hcro he takes ovory opportunity to 
collect grssshoppcrs and other in.sects, - Ho had the unusual. experience• of being in n plano 
which collided with a Cooper's Hawl~ over Alberta; nnd Frod Ide, pftst-Prosidont of the 
Club, and now meteorological offic0r attached to the R.C .A.F. nt Gcmdcr Newfoundland. 

No doubt members of the club have c orrcspondence with, or know of addi ti anal 
mombcrs in nctivc, s0rvicc who 2-ro pursuing thei r intcrcn~t in naturo still. If they will 
communicate wit!i mo, I shnll be gl:;.d to bring their nctivitio3 to the attention of tho 
club in tho Newslot t Gr, 
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Where is there a good-si zod stand of spruce noar Toronto? That 
is the question I posod myself. The first and only ansvier that came to 
mo was Holland River Marsh. But second thoughts made mo real izo that 
with all tho clearing, draining, and cutting that has gone on in recent 
years in those parts, there is vory little of the original spruce-tamarack bog 
leftUnEibletoanswor my question myself I turned for holp to bettor i:i1formod 
members of the club, Professor Dwight gave mo the first load when he 
told me of several 11floodod valleys II in the direction of Lindsay which 
might have black spruce in thorn. Professor T.M.C.Taylor was even more 
specific, recommending the area around Zephyr which ho had explored 
botanically. Finally I found that Herb Southam had done some birding in 
this latter part, especially along Poffe;rlaw Crook at Mud La.ko, and that 
ho · rcmanberod seeing spruce in that area, However, he had rarely boon in 
the region in winter. After such co-oporation from club members, and a 
closo e:x:arninatio~ of the topographic maps I was roady to set out. 

Thti e_xpedition took placo on December 1st, four club members 
taking part -Mr. and Mrs. Greor Roberts and Mr.·andMrs. R.l,1.Saundors·. · · 
We got away at nine o'clock. It was a cloudless, brilliant winter's day, 
stimulating from the out sot. Nono of us foresaw - we could not havo 
done so - that this day was to prove one of thE most exquisitely beau-
tif'ul days we have ever spent afield, a day vihcn every Quarter of the terrain, 
ev':lcy f r:1ement of the horizon was informed wi t:1 loveliness. Once we had 

passed through Unionville we ran into a world of breathless delight -
not a trGo,· not a fence, i;i.ot a wire nor a bondint; wood but v1as sheathed 
in sparl'..ling ice. At Vivian Forest vihero vie ma.do .a brief stop, icicles, 
rainbow- hued in the glinting sun, hung pendant from every needle clump 
on the massed evergreens. But it was at Pofferlaw Crook that v10 encoun
tered tho perfect Christmas card forest. Pine, her,llock, spruce and cedar 
rose in clusters and groves, their many hued verdancy overlain with a soft 
light mantle of frosh-fallen immaculate snow . Their brethren, the bare 
deciduous trees, were totally encased in glister.ing ice. The robust blacks 
and greys of sleeping oaks and beeches had by such magic boen trans-
formed into radiant pastels, Underfoot the fluffy, dry snow rcceivod 
overy footprint vaguely; gloa:·1ing flakes tumbling into tho hoJ.lows and 
blurring the:rn, as if to dofy intrusion in this perfection. Overhead tho 
fl0ckloss sky stretched its arch from horizon to horizon, but the vibrant 
blue at the apex gave way gradually toward tho farther edges to a cool 
sea-green. Towering dark spruces, snow-be1ocked and fra:i1ed i:1 this sot
ting of blue and green, seemed like so1:10 giant I s artistry. Tho whole 
scone was unbelievable; a fairyland, in which no doubt all tho rabbi ts 
and squirrels, mico and foxes, whose tracks we could soc dott ing the 
snow, talk to each other, and dance by tho light of tho moon. Whilst 
we stood thero there was not a sound - a hushod silence pervaded all, 
as if' the denizens of this fairy world wore waiting mute, oagor for the 
human intruders to . go away. And go we did - with some roluctanco, for 
whonovcr again v.ould we soe a scene like this? And yet, v.ith some relief, 
for there does come a moment when sheer, intense loveliness is over
whelming. 

A half-mile or moro frcm our first stopping place, along the road 
toward Sandford, stands a bridge over the creek, Tho stream ·was open, 
running black and smooth between its whi to banks. Ho stopped, for open 
wator is always likely to bo haunted by birds in winter. "/lo wero rewarded at 
at once with tho sight of a li ttlo flock of four red polls. They wero 
busily eating tho seeds of a lovi tamarack near tho bridge, and wore 
quite undistUl'bcd by our close approach. While we wore watching the red
polls quite a crowd of chickadees came along, making a groat fuas and 
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Mid-March and the Humber is flowing freo! Full and strong it thrusts 
along to Ontario and the sea, bearing in its murky bosom the 1'reight of a thousand 
fields, the tribute of a subject land. All along itn banks liee the wreckage or Feb
ruary's bonds, shattered and cast aside, the battle litter of the last great strugglo
between agoing Winter and the stream, bur .ating Vli th new-found power. · Above the count·
lcss m~sses of relic ice the newly-arrived redwings shout joyous conk-a-rees, and dis
play brilliantly flashing epaulets to the triumphant sun. 

Among the :marshes and the ponds, the fingers of Spring have got hold of 
the ice. They are pressing it down, dragging it a-ruay from the shore, letting in the 
warm sunlight to the dark waiting water beneath. Out in the middle thay are poking 
holes in the rotten, old, grey blanket of winter. In some places they have torn away a 
whole section of the tattered covering, and revealed a stretch of dancing, liberated 
water. 

Here the water fowl have come to share in the celebration of the advent of 
the season of new life. Here smart- looking golden-ey0s flock. All winter· they have 
endured tho boreal blasts, the silencing, f'ricndless ice, the brutal. floe-filled waves 
of the vast lake. Now the beloved ponds and marshes are opening their hearts anow. 
The day of vernal reunion has come. How those zestful black-and-vihi te males snap back 
their heads~ and utter the buzzing calls of love? How they dash at ea.ch other, chase 
madly about, dive under the water and emerge in a commotion of splashing wings, throWing 
a spray of jcwolled drops into the air. The ruddy-headed, white-striped, brownish fe
malos paddle a.round, calmly eyeing this extraordinary show. Once in a vmile some over-
ardent male cannot stand such indifference any longer, and dashes head on at ono of the 
unmoved. She, and her neighbors, certainly get going then - scattering wildly and div
ing in all directions to escape the mad swain. But then too sometimes you see a female 
coyly laying h0r head out full length on the water, gazing most langorously up at a 
proud, disdainful male. Two fine rr.ale ring-necks, lustrous in nevJ spring dress, drift 
scdatoly a little way off, untouched by the whole display. But thoy have no lady 
friends near. A few days fram '4iloo they won-' t bo so detached and serene by half. 

Down at the great lake itself, there whoro the Humber is pouring 
its turgid 11.ood into the vaster waters, the wasting of winter, the prelude of spring is 
a.s 8Vident as up the river valley. Over the wide brown expanse beyond, the rivor·mouth 
and the broa.kwe.lls ·hangs an impenetrable grey mist, the breath of the frigid lake, loyal 
yot to its hivernal lord, - a vain protest~tion of faith for n lost cause. · Far, far 
above the insistent sun smiles down, o.mu~ed i: it can be, surely victorious. In and out 
of the mist plunge the laughing ringbills, fre.:-~1 from. the south. A.t the landward edge 
or tho mist o thousand old squaws disport themselves, tho advance guard of the groat host 
that is foregathering for the long flight to the Arctic summer home. A passing plover 
shrieks, "kill-deer, kill-deer,.:i as if winter's dying gasps wero a huge joke to be told 
far and wide. But he senses the truth, the wintry monarch's reign is well-nigh over. 

Out in the fiolds and along the country roads the heralds of the great 
cha.nge nre at -work :3preading the wonderful news. Acre a:t'ter aero, the ~rown · and yellow 
grasses, recumbent still in their beds, b·1t with the heavy covers thrown off, rested 
-after tho long winter's sleep, are ready for the stirring message. The uncoverod earth 
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.around the life hist~ry of one of the rarest British birds, a relative ~ 
tof our own pipit, this film is highly commended by New York critics·. 
The film will be shown in Toronto at the International Cinema (Yonge 
Str~et north) in about six to eight weeks' time (between the middle and· 
end of November). It should be of interest to .members of this club. 

. . . . 
R. M. SAUNDERS 

Edi tor. 

Richard M. saunders, M.A.., Ph.D., Flashing Wings. McClelland 
and Stewart, Ltd., Toronto. 1947. Pp.338. $4.50 . 

The editor of the Newsletter is far too modest to include a 
review of one of the most charming books on birds that has appeared in 
many a year. Those of us who have been hoarding our copies of the News
letter to read over from time to time will be delighted to have now in 
book form so much of the material that appeared there. Not that Flash
ing Wings is limited to such material, for Dr. Saunders bas used mostly 
the entries in his personal journal where be bas recorded so many of 
his birding trips in the Toronto region and elsewhere. His familiar 
inclusion of so many of his friends, whom we also know at least by 
name, almost takes us as well into that favored group who travel far 
and wide in any weather to see birds, and who know every, 'chip' and 
'cher' by name. · 

This book is in no sense another bird guide in the accepted 
meaning of that term, but may well be used as a directory of places and 
seasons f or the birds that occur in the Toronto region. As the author 
him.self says, "Though in no way intended as another handbook of birds, 
I have ar·ranged the entries from my journal so that this book may be 
consulted as a guide to the birds that one may expect to see in this 
region at any time of year. For this reason I have taken all the en
tries for one month, regardless of the order of the years, and have ar
ranged them in order from the beginning to the end of each month . - -
- - If anyone prefers to follow a particular year's development, he 
has only to skip over the intervening entries from other years. Many 
readers contemplating a walk will want to open this book at some date 
to see what birds my friends and I sawl on or near that time. That 
will give them an idea of what tbey may hope to see. When they have 
done that then I trust they will go out ' and s ee the birds for themselves. 
Perhaps they will prefer to consult this journal when they get back for 
the.sake of comparison. At any rate it 1s a boo1c to dip into rather than 
to read straight through." 

It is certainly a book that will bring up memories of pleas
ant walks in fields and woods, along country roads and by the lakeshore. 
Terry snortt's fine drawings and his painting of whistling swans will 
add greatly to our enjoyment, and the complete chart of arrivals and 
departures of the birds of the Toronto region will be of inestimable 
value to all birders in this part of the country. Those who bave not 
yet dipped into this delightful account of our local birds have a tre~t 
in store for them. 

L.J.P. 
(Page 5 of the October 1947 Newsletter, No. 70) 
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On March 12, 1956, a group of distinguished naturalists, 
representing the Federation of Ontario Naturalists, the Audubon 
Society of Canada, and other naturalist organizations, pres
ented once again to the Fish and Game Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature the case for the protection of hawks and owls, 

Dr. J. R. Dymond spoke on behalf of the F.O.N., 
Professor Baker, of the Ontario Agricultural College, talked 
from the point of view of an agriculturist, Mr. J. A. 
Livingston of the Audubon Society of Canada gave an explanation 
of the model law that was being proposed, Mr. J. L. Baillie of 
the Royal Ontario Museum talked on the food habits of these 
birds from a scientific standpoint, and Mr. Greg Clark gave 
an inspiring general picture in his own inimitable way. As 
Mr. Livingston described it to me recently, "Everything dove
tailed, as you can imagine. The fact that J.R. spoke both as 
F.O . N. President and a Director of Audubon made it a very 
tidy cooperative effort". 

This is indeed the kind of cooperation that is likely 
to achieve results in any project. It is, therefore, with 
this in mind, and in view of the fact that the T.F.N.C. has 
for many years been actively concerned to urge the protection 
of hawks and owls in Ontario, that we are pleased to set 
before the readers of the Newsletter the brief presented by 
Mr. Livingston as the contribution of the Audubon Society of 
Canada to this joint effort. It summarizes admirably the 
arguments placed before the committee, and it contains the 
model law which was recommended. 

This project is one of great interest and moment to the 
members of this club, and should be supported by them as 
strongly as possible. 

A presentation from the AUDUBON SOCIE'TY OF CANADA to the 

FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE OF THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 

March 12, 1956 

This representation to the Fish and Game Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature is made in full awareness that such hav.e been made 
many times before. In the belief, however, that a series of 
proposals in no way diminishes the virtues of the suit itself, 
the matter of Ontario's failure to protect the hawks and owls, 
except for the eagles and osprey, is again brought to the atten-
tion of this committee. 

(Page 8 of the May, 1956 Newsletter, No. 140) 
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April 1965 

Between the setting of the sun and the rising of the new moon these April 
evenings the old pasture lies in a mysteriously deepening haze. Hawthorn and 
wild apple, raspberry tangle and sweeps of last year's goldenrod take a new and 
eerie shape light night creatures beginning to stir. Suddenly in the settling 
dusk a sound like the ripping of heavy cloth cuts through the still dark. Loudly 
at first, then fainter and fainter again, then loudly once more. Who or what can 
be stirring in the descending purple of night, 

On and on the pattern of ripping sound is repeated. Soon, more faintly yet 
quite distinguishably, there comes to our ears a similar sound from farther across 
the pasture. Then in another corner the refrain is taken up; and at last there 
are four of the rippers sounding back and forth. The creatures of the night are 
truly stirring, calling and talking to each other . Then all at once the one 
nearest to us ceases. There follows a softly whirring sound which mounts above 
our heads. As we look and strain our eyes to see in the lingering light of the 
sky a black ball spirals upward in ever-widening arcs. Picked up in our binocu
lars we see it rise a hundred feet, maybe two hundred, when abruptly the upward 
surge ceases and for an ecstatic moment the bird circles and a melody, almost 
finchlike, floats down out of the purpling sky. From the farther corners of the 
pasture hints of answering refrains reach us, as before had the ripping sounds. 
Then it is all over. Our black ball plunges earthward, braking its descent as it 
nears the ground by rapidly-beating wings, finally landing in an open, grassy spot 
amongst some hawthorns not many yards away. 

As it came down we could see a long, protruding spike on the ball and this 
told us for sure that it was a woodcock we were watching. We were, in fact, on 
the nesting-ground of a pair of these birds and in the pasture were three other 
pairs, the four males of which we had heard performing, proclaiming to each other 
the measure of their bounds. 
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Resignation of Editor of Newsletter 

September 1965 

This sunnner, Dr. Saunders has found it necessary to bring to an end his wo~k as 
Editor. 

For twenty-six years, Dr. R. M. Saunders has been Editor of the Newsletter. 
Over two hundred issues have appeared during this time, each requiring his care and 
attention. Hundreds of contributions of all kinds have been made by others who had 
something to report that would be entertaining or informative to members of the Club. 
And uncounted hundreds of articles have been written by Dr. Saunders himself. 

The TFNC has been exceptionally fortunate, not only because of the length of 
time that Dr. Saunders has carried this responsibility, but perhaps even more 
because of the enduring high quality that has been achieved by him. The great 
satisfaction that our members derive from the Newsletter, was evident from many of 
the comments made in the questionnaires that were sent to members last winter. 

Officers of the Club change periodically, but the Newsletter has given a 
continuity which is invaluable to the membership. It has provided a record of Club 
activities over the years, and in many ways has served as a naturalists ' calendar. 
Dr. Saunders' successors will face the challenge of matching the high standards that 
have been set over the past quarter of a century. 

Dr. Saunders has recently received a new appointment in the University of Toronto 
and has also been elected Vice-President of the Canadian Historical Association. 
Because of these new professional duties he finds it necessary to conclude his work 
with the Newsletter. After such a long association, this cannot have been an easy 
decision to make. 
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Our gratitude to Dr. Saunders is profound, and with our thanks to him go our 
sincerest wishes for full satisfaction in his professional work. But of one thing 
we can be quite sure: he will always be a naturalist. We are optimistic enough to 
hope that occasionally in the future, the Newsletter will include contributions from 
his pen. 

* * * 

R. F. Norman, 
President. 

* * * * * * 
News of the TFNC Outings from February to June, 1965 

by J. A. Gingrich 

The last outing reported in the Newsletter was the second of two January outings. 
Thirty outings have been held since then, before the summer hiatus. The weather was 
surprisingly good for most of these outings, occasionally cold and windy, but 
usually reasonable. The worst weather encountered was in High Park on April 17, when 
half of those attending had to turn back because of the mud and continuous wet snow. 

Attendance varied between 7 and 95, with an average of 33. The most poorly 
attended outings were the two Wednesday morning outings in April. The first of 
these was timed to coincide with the migration of the Fox Sparrows through this 
area; although there were several of them singing, they proved very elusive to find. 
The second of these two mornings was quite foggy, buv a Pine Warbler was found. 

May, as usual, was the big month, with 16 outings; this is equivalent to an 
outing every other day for the whole month! This shows what an active club the 
TFNC really is, and indicates the opportunities provided for beginners to acquire 
good instruction in field identification. 

Purple Finches were reported in large numbers from almost all outings from the 
one at Morningside Park on February 13 right up until the middle of April. The 
males were.frequently singing. Snow Buntings, 75 of them, added their charm to the 
late winter scene during a waterfront outing on February 28, shortly after a big 
snowstorm. There were also Horned Larks to add their tinkling sor.g, as one of the 
earliest indications of the end of winter. The first real signs of approaching 
spring were the robins and song sparrows singing so gaily during the March 21 outing 
at High Park; but there were no Red-wings. They were found on the next outing, along 
the Humber River on April 3. 

Further heralding of the approaching spring was provided by an Eastern Phoebe 
and a Mourning Cloak Butterfly in Cedarvale Ravine on April 10. Meadowlarks and 
Flickers were abundant the following day, when the outing at Greenwood Conservation 
Area flushed up two Woodcock and a Ruffed Grouse. A very early Tree Swallow was 
found by a few returning attenders of this outing who detoured via Pickering marsh. 
The first Sapsucker, and the first Hermit Thrush, appeared during the Wednesday 
morning walks on the 14th and 21st respectively. 

There were two outings on May 1: the botanists found Hepatica and Skunk 
Cabbage at Morningside Park, while the birders explored the adjacent ~iaple Creek. 
A Sparrow Hawk was found nesting in the Old Belt Line Ravine on May 2. Outings 
were held on two consecutive evenings in Wilket Creek Park. On May 5 the first 
warblers, in any numbers, were found there, including a Cape May; and an American 
Toad, singing in a puddle, delighted his audience with his long trill. On May 6, the 
botanists found many early spring flowers, but they were not as far advanced as they 
normally are at this stage of the spring. 





TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

Number 282 March, 1974 

Visitors Welcome! 
MARCH MEm'ING Visitors Welcome! 

Monday, March 4, 1974 at 8:15 p.m. 
at the 

ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATION 

252 Bloor Street West 

The OISIE building is midway between the two exits (St. George and Bedford, of the 
St. George Subway Station. To park, enter from Prince .Arthur Avenue, under the 
building•• (parking fee 50¢). 

SPEAKER: Mr. Michaels. Allen, University of Toronto. 

SUBJEDT: Land Use and Ecology in Nigeria. A slide discussion presentation 
emphazing the ecology of continually changing and disturbed natural 
environments in Nigeria. Will include elements of the flora of 
Nigeria but not animal wild life. The talk will focus on his exper
ience as a forest and soil conservation officer in the Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Northeast State, Nigeria, 1970=72 • 

••••• ••••• • •••• 

DATE OF NEXT CLUB MEEI'ING: TUESDAY, APRIL 2 1 1974. 

FROM A RECENT LErTER: ••••• ••••• ••••• 

"Dear Mr. Talvila: 

We are a volunteer organization in North Toronto and we provide a neighbourly 
emergency help service which includes driving to hospitals, clinics, doctors 
offices , visiting the lonely, etc. 

Recently we had a request for a visit for a handicapped gentleman who has as his 
special interests stamp collecting and bird-watching. He would appreciave having 
an occasional visit from a gentleman having similar interests. He is at home all 
day by himself and is pretty well confined to the house. His wife works and is 
away during the day Mondays to Fridays. He lives in the Lawrence Avenue-Bathurst 
Street district." 

Anyone wishing to help, please call: CARE RING: 486-0620. 
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Sunday 
March 3 
10:00 a.m. 

Saturday 
March 16 
9:30 a.m. 

March 20-27 

Sunday 
March 24 
9:00 a.m. 

Saturday 
March 30 
7:40 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 

OUTINGS FOR MARCH, 1974 
WEAR WARM OUTDOOR CLOTHING AND STURDY, WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR 

MORNINGSIDE PARK - Birds Leader: Mr. Gordon Lambert 
Meet in first parking lot (from Eglinton Subway Station, take 9:20 a.m. 
Eglinton East bus 34B, to Morningside Park stop. Bus runs every 20 min). 
(From Warden subway station, take 9:26 a.m. Scarborough Highland Creek 
bus# 86 to Kingston Road and Morningside - bus runs every 33 min. 
Then take Eglinton East bus going north, to Morningside Park stop). 
Drivers take Hwy. 401 east to Interchange 61, south on Morningside Ave. 
to park entrance on West side. Morning only. Lunch a good idea. 

HUMBER RAVINE# 6 MARSH AREA - Birds Leader: Helen Smith 
Meet at south-east end of Humber bridge on Bloor Street (From Old Mill 
subway station, walk east over Humber bridge or from Jane Street subway 
station, Kingsway bus leaves 9:21 a.m. - transfer needed). 
No convenient parking, closest is Etienne Brule parking lot. 
Morning only. This outing may be rough going. 

Time to reserve your seat on the bus to LONG POINT. 
Telephone Mrs. Helen May, 483-5178, after 6:30 p.m. 

SUNNYBROOK PARK,WEST BRANCH OF THE DON RIVER - Birds Leader: Mr. Bill Dibble. 
Enter from Leslie Street, just north of Eglinton Avenue East. Meet at 
the second parking lot, about 0.3 mile northwest of the park entrance. 
(Take Yonge night bus from downtown to Eglinton Avenue, from where 
Eglinton East bus leaves at 9: a.m.). Half-day only, but bringing lunch 
is recommended. 

LONG POINT - Birds Leader: Mrs. Jo Ann Murray 
An opportunity for T.F.N.C. members to participate in the second water
fowl weekend of the Federation of Ontario Naturalists. 
Reserve your place on the charter bus by telephoning Mrs. Helen May, at: 
483-5178, after 6:30 p.m. March 20 - 27. Confirm by sending the fare, 
$6.00, payable to the Toronto Field Naturalists, to Miss Peggy Love, 
484 Church Street, Apt. 1201, Toronto, Ont. M4Y 2c7. Bring lunch. 
Bus Schedule 

7:40 a.m. 
7:45 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

Bloor Street East and Yonge St. northeast corner 
King Street West and University Ave., southwest corner 
The Queensway and Islington Ave., northwest corner (Evans 

bus leaves platform 5, Islington subway station at 7:30 a.m.) 
Long Point. Drivers go west from Port Rowan to hwy.59 and 

south on the Causeway to the bridge. 
Arrive back in Toronto. 

Chairman - Charles Chaffey (752-2897) 



JUNIOR CLUB 
Saturday 
March 2 
10:00 a.m. 

BOTANY GROUP 
Tuesday 
March 19 
8:00 p.m. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMMITTEE 
Tuesday 
March 19 
8:00 p.m. 

El:OLOGY AND 
CONSERVATION 
GROUP 
Wednesday 
March 20 
8:00 p.m. 

BIRD GROUP 
Wednesday 
March 27 
8:00 p.m. 

The Toronto Junior Field Naturalists' Club will hold its March 
meeting in the The•tre at the Royal Ontario Museum. This meeting, 
always a highlight, will be in charge of the Ecology Group, under 
the leadership of Mr. Sam Hambly. Several short movies will also 
be shown. Visitors always welcome. 

Director - Mr. Mike Singleton (444-8419) 

at Hodgson Public School, Davisville Avenue, just east of Mount 
Pleasant Road. To pa~k in the school yard, enter from Millwood Rd. 
(one block north). Meet in the "Health Room" in the basement of the 
main building by going through the Cafeteria. 
SPEAKER: Mr. Kenneth Strasser, Naturalist for the Metro-Toronto and 
Region Conservation Authority. SUBJD:T: "Wild Flowers of Ontario". 
This is an exceptionally opportune subject for our last meeting of 
this season. Chairman - Wes Hancock (757-5518) 

Meet at St. James-Bond United Church, on Avenue Road, just north of 
Eglinton Ave. All Club members are very welcome to attend. Come 
and hear how the Borough Groups are operating. 

Chairman - Henry netcher (421-1549) 

Meet in Room 376 of the College of F.ducation, 371 Bloor Street West 
at Spadina. 
TOPIC: Ecology and Conservation of Ontario Orchids by Paul Gatling. 

Chairman - Mr. Ron Thorpe,days:445-9140 
evenings:484-1807 

Meet in St.James-Bond United Church on Avenue Road, just north of 
Eglinton Ave. This promises to be a most informative evening on~ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McKeever will not only tell us what happens when 
an owl is brought in to their hospital at Vineland but will also show 
how it is treated. You won't want to miss their talk and the coloured 
slides. Chairman - Red Mason (621-3905) 

••••• ••••• • •••• 

Rll-tINDER: 

Last Audubon Wildlife film for this current season ••• 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1974 

Faton Auditorium - 8:15 p.m. 

President - Miss Rosemary Gaymer Secretary - Miss Hattie Beeton 
1164 Broadview Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 
(422-4830) 



SOME R:&::ENT BOARD D:&::ISIONS AND DOINGS 

••• We were unfortunately unable to have the fence erected along our new western 
boundary at the Jim Baillie Nature Reserve before winter set in - the materials 
have all been acquired, however, and the contractor will do the work as soon as 
the ground has thawed sufficiently in the spring. 

••• In future you will be able to acquire issues of "THE ONTARIO FIELD BIOLOGIST", 
which is published by the T.F.N., more frequently. The decision has been taken to 
publish the magazine twice annually from now on, since enough papers describing 
individual projects and research of appropriate quality are becoming available. 
This will mean more work for the people involved : Editor - Barbara Wilkins; 
Editorial Committee - Clive Goodwin, Dr. Bill Andrews, Dr. George Peck, and Paul 
Catling; and the Secretary for the magazine, Mary Robson. My special thanks to 
them all for a job being very well done • 

••• When the Canadian Nature Federation was first organized, its Constitution 
did not provide officially for any Club or organizational membership, o t her than 
an ordinary single membership. This matter has now been rectified, by an amend
ment to their Constitution, and as a result, the T.F.N. has become an "Institu
tional Member" of the C.N.F., in the "Sustaining" category. 

In this connection, I should like to draw to your attention the importance of also 
being a member of the Canadian Nature Federation. After all, we do not exist in a 
vacuum as .a Club, but are very much part of a world-wide network of organizations, 
of people sharing our interests, outlooks and concerns. The local clubs have a 
great deal to do locally, but indivually we should also lend our support to the 
wider-ranging organizations - to the Canadian Nature Federation, through which we 
play our parts and show our concern at the national level; and to the Feder ation 
of Ontario Naturalists at the provincial level. 

. . . . . Rosemary Gaymer • 

...... 

North York "Raviners" Organize for Action 

Sixteen enthusiastic "Raviners" met at Margaret Reid's, January 15th. A large 
map of Metro Toronto, with rivers and tributaries clearly marked, was spz-ead 
on the floor where members identified their ravines. 

Our objectives are (A) to locate ravines and to make an inventory of all life 
in them , using the Chatsworth Ravine Study as a guide. To accomplish this , we 
divided the Borough into 4 main areas••• Fast of Yonge Street. (1) South of 401 
(2) North of 401 (3) Yonge to Dufferin (Watershed Don and Humber) (4) Dufferin 
to Humber (boundary of North York). It was suggested that members living in the 
areas meet before the next meeting early in April. (B) The second objective is 
to work towards having the Council enact bylaws designating and protecting ravine 
lands . A letter outlining the concerns of T.F.N. for these areas and the need 
for bylaws will be sent to the Planning, Parks and Recreation and Environmental 
Committees of the Council. 11Raviners" will attend Committee and Council meetings. 
This i s a follow-up on correspondence of the Environment Committee with the Borough 
last November. The "Mirror", North York Weekly,has shown a continuing interest in 
this project. Their reports have brought us new members. North York is a large 
Borough so we need many more members. To date we have no one living west of 
Bathurst. So join us !12.!!• You will be put in touch with a "Raviner" nearby • 

••• Rae Abernethy - 223-6144. 



CCl-tING EVENTS 

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM Information: 928-3690 

Sunday evening films - 7:00 p.m. 

March 3 - Passengers or Partners? Why do hermit crabs carry sea anemones on 
their shells?; Happy Anniversary. 

March 10 - The Restless Farth - Plate tectonics theory: new views on the 
movements of the earth's crust. 

March 17 - Three films on cities. 

Sunday family films - 2:30 p.m. 

March 3 - African craftsmen: The Ashanti; Legend of the magic knife; Dream of 
wild horses - Camargue District; The Cheetah; Ancient New World. 

March 10 - The Rise and Fall of the Great Lakes - Geological history; Five foot 
square - archaeological excavation; People at Dipper; Grasses - craft 
projects. 

March 17 - Ecology: checks and balances; Evolution; Glooscap Country; Chinese theatre. 

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE Information: 922-2804 

Saturday evening lectures at Convocation Hall, University of Toronto, at 8 :15 p.m. 
March 2 - "Progress in lasers". B.P. Stoicheff, University of Toronto, (illus

trated with slides and demonstration) 
March 9 - "Architecture in Ireland". Hon. Desmond Guiness,Irish Georgian Society. 
March 16 - "Flowers of the Swiss Alps". Richard M. Saunders, M.A.,Ph.D. Professor 

Emeritus, University of Toronto, Department of History. Illustrated 
with colour slides. 
Joint meeting with Toronto Field Naturalists' Club. 
Seeking flowers in the mountains of Switzerland takes the naturalist
photographer i nto -many entrancing habitats, from lush valleys to above
tree-line meadows and on to snowy peaks. Spring and early summer are 
the best times for such explorations. The speaker will portray the 
possibilities for the travelling natu~alist in this and similar areas 
through pictures and commentary upon a trip taken this summer from mid
June to mid-July by four Toronto naturalists through some of the finest 
Swiss Alpine country, from the National Park in the southeast to the 
Jungfrau region in the centre of the land. 

FEDERATION OF ONTARIO NATURALISTS - field activities Information: 444-8419, 

March 23-24- Long Point Waterfowl Weekend 
March 30-31- Long Point Waterfowl Weekend 

ONTARIO NATURE TOURS - Information: (416) 356 - 1089, 6372 Montrose Rd.,Niagara Falls. 

March 2-10 -Bermuda Naturalists Tour (led by Newsletter Editor: 231 - 1064) 
March 16-24 -Coastal Texas Tour (Whooping Cranes) 
March 25,26-April 1 - Spring birding at Long Point. 

CBC-TV - To The Wild Country 

Sunday. March 31 - 7:00 p~m. 
The Other Newfoundland - Car~bou, Sea-bird Colonies. 
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HELP - HELP - HELP -

Volunteers are still needed for the CANADIAN NATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S SHOW 

If you can give any time at all, will you contact the Kerrs at 481-7948? 

HELP WANTED - AT THE CANADIAN NATIONAL SPORTSMEN'S SHOW 

The T.F.N. will again be taking part in the C.N.S.S. co-operative environmental 
exhibit which is organized by the Conservation Council of Ontario and funded by 
the Canadian National Sportsmen's Show itself. Our role is to help man the 
exhibit, and we need volunteers - volunteers - volunteers. 

The dates: 
The place: 

The times: 

March 15 - 24 
The Coliseum of the C.N.E. 

weekdays 
12:QO - 3:30 

3:30 - 7:30 
7:30 -11:00 

Saturdays 
10:00 - 2:30 

2:30 - 6:30 
6:30• .. 11:00 

Sundays 
1:00 - 5:00 
5:00 - 9:00 

Come and help, and see the exhibit, which this year will feature the theme: 
"The Living City". Call the Kerrs, 481-7948, or send the underlisted slip 
indicating when you will be willing to help. We need at least 120 people! 

TO: Mr. & Mrs. Harry Kerr 
47 Cameron Crescent 
Toronto, Ontario. (17) 

I can be available - dates ------------------------
- Shifts:(select one or more of the time periods above) 

NAME ------------------------------------
ADD R F.s S -----------------------------------

___________________ Phone 
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THE ONTARIO FIELD BIOLOGIST 
Published by the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club 

In THE ONTARIO FIEill BIOLOGIST amateur and professional researchers present re:.;ults 
of studies in the field oi' natural science in Ontario. This high qua lity journal is 
ordered regularly by most major museums and universities in Canada and in States 
adjacent to Ontario, as well as by reference libraries and serious naturalists 
throughout Ontario. 

Issue ff27 has just been published. Major articles in this 48-page issue include 

SNOWY OWL INVASION ON WOLFE ISLAND, WINTER 1971-72 

S?iUNG WARBLER i-UGRATION AT TORONTO, 1972 

H. D. Weir 

• George M. Fairfield 

INSECTS .ASSOCIATED WITH FIDWERING ELECAMP AiIB ( I nula 
Helenium) IN THE VICINITY OF OWEN SOUND, ONT.ARIO ••••••• William W. Judd 

PLAIHS BISON IN NORTHERN ONTARIO • • . . . 

TOH.ONT0 1S 48th CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT, 1972 . . . . . . 
•• C. M. Young 

••• Jack Cranmer-Byng 

General notes discuss nesting of Evening Grosbeak and Mallard, and the food of Snowy 
Owls wintering in southern Ontario (with particular reference to aircraft hazard) . 

We invite you to order this issue NOW. (By subscribing for several years you will 
save yourself the trouble of constant renewals. See note below.) A very limited 
number of issues #24, #25 and #26 are also available. 

Important note: By oopular demand THE ONTARIO FIEill BIOIDGIST, till now an annual 
journal, will be published twice a year commencing with the next issue (June 1974) • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Toronto Field Naturalists' Club, 
49 Craighurst Ave., 

Date ----------
Toronto, Canada M4R 1J9 

A. ?lease send issue #27 of THE ONTARIO FIEill BIOIDGIST. 

Include back issues #26 #25 #24 (as circled). 

I enclose ~1.00 per issue, plus 25¢ for handling this order 

B. Please send THE ONTARIO FIEill BIOIDGIST for ___ years ( two 

issues per year) commencing with Vol. 28, at $2.50 per year 

Total 

$ 

•---
NaJUe ------------------------------------

Address-----------------------------------

Postal Code ------------------------- ----



CENI'RAL WATERFRONT PLANNING COMMITTEE 

This Committee is made up of 26 groups composing of organizations and Government 
Agencies of which the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club is one. 

To date the C.W.P.C. has been exploring future possibilities for the waterfront 
which takes in the area from Dufferin Street on the west to Ashbridges Bay on 
the east. 

Much time has been spent from September to December, 1973 in reviewing and voting 
on problems of the waterfront that needed our immediate attention such as: Aquatic 
Park, Harbour Square Park, Toronto Islands, and Island Airport, etc. 

At the meeting on December 13th all present were asked to help prepare the Report 
for Phase 1 of the Planning Committee's work. Also, at this meeting it was decided 
to divide the Committee into four sub-groups as follows : (1) The Recreation, 
(2) The Land use, (3) The Transportation, (4) The Environmental Quality. 

I am on The Recreation Sub-group, working on recreational issues in the Central 
Waterfront . At present we are studying the different activities and how they can 
be best fitted into the land use. When each Sub-group has completed its studies 
of the issues presented by the Technical Sub-group's report, the C.W.P.C . will 
hold a meeting to prepare and complete the Report of Phase 1 of the C.W.P.C. As 
I represent the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club on this Committee, I would like to 
hear from the members if they have any ideas that would enhance the Central Water
front. 

Henry Fletcher who is Chairman of The Environmental Committee of the T.F.N. (or' 
which I am a member) is my alternate on the C.W.P.C. 

Fred W. Barrett, 
56 Killdeer Crescent , Toronto,Ont. M4G 2W8 

•••••• • ••••• 

Phone : 231-lo64 Elmer Talvila, Editor 
12 Cranleigh Court, Islington , Ont • 
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TWO-THIRDS TO GO! 

As of mid-February al.most 300 people have contributed to the 30-acre 

extension of the JIM BAILLIE NATURE RF.SERVE. We are one-third of the 

way to raising the money to pay for it. 

Our property is approximately 10 miles northwest of Uxbridge and can 

be reached in about an hour's drive from Toronto. It is dissected by 

several trails marked with easy-to-follow coloured shapes. 

A naturalist feels easy here. Visit it yourself. Spend an enjoyable 

afternoon roaming within its wild, tranquil boundaries. 

Our fund-raising campain is faltering. Donations have slowed to a 

trickle. We know that many members have not contributed. If you 

believe in our land conservation program please give us your financial 

support! 

We ask you to send in something; whatever the amount it will be grate

fully received and acknowledged. 

-----------------------------------------------detach----------------------------------------

TO: Stuart Corbett 
52 Haileybury Drive 
Scarborough, Ontario. 
MlK 4X5 

MARCH, 1974. 

I enclose a cheque/money order made out to the TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS in the 

amount of S as a donation toward the JIM BAILLIE NATURE RESERVE -------

NAME--------------------------------

ADDRESS 

Postal _________________________ _;Code 




